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The SPEAKER toolk the Chair at 4.30
p.m1., anti read prayers.

QUESTION-IMPRISONMENT or
FRANK EVANS.

Mr. WVATTS asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware :liat Frank Evans1 farmer
of Hoodarockin, wvlo at the October
sittingrs of the Criminal Court was
acquitted (onl the ground of insanity at
the time) ont a chiarge of ar-son, is
at present detained in }Fremnantle prison,
under Section (653 of the Criminal Code?
2, Is it correct that Evans prior to his trans-
fer to such pison wvas declared sane? -3,
If so, is it proposed to release him forth-
with? 4, If the answer to question 3 is not
in the affirmnative, on what grounds is it con-
tended that his further detention in prison
is justified?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. Evans
is detained in the Frenmantle prison.
The provisions of Regulation 148A of
the Prison Hegulations apply to him.
2) Prior to transfer to the 'prison
Evans was examine,& by the Inspector Geri-
eral of the Insane at the Claremont Mlental
Hospital. The Inspector General expressed
the opinion that Evans was then sane. .3,
No. The case will be reviewed at the expira-
tion of six months. 4, At his trial evidence

was put forward in -Evans's defence tending
to prove that he was insane at the time he
committed the offence. Medical testimony
was called by the defence to the effect that
Evans was neurasthenic and that although
he wras sane at the time of his trial he was
insane when the acts charged were comn-
raitted. The jury found that he was insane
at the time when the acts charged were corn-
nitted and he was ordered to be detained
during the Governor's pleasure under Se4-
tioji 653 of the Criminail Code.

QUESTION-DRAINAGE SCHEME,
MADDINGTON.

Discharged Sustenance 'Workers.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Employment: 1, Is lie aware that a large
number of sustenance workers have beenI
discharged from the drainage scheme at
MfaddingtonV 2, Why have married men
been discharged and single men kept on?
3, Why have mostly Victoria Park men been
discharged? 4, Could not the men, in view
of the approach of Christmas, have been
kept on for at least another fourteen days?

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, Yes. 2, The single mnen retained
are specially skilled for the class of work
they are performing. 3, No distinction has
been made as to the locality in which the
men reside. 4, No, work completed. Where
possible, the men discharged are being re-
employed on other jobs.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read, notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Vermin Act Amendment.
2, Bunbury (Old Cemetery) Lands

vestment Act, 1936.
3, City of Perth Endowments Land

Amendment.

Re-

Aet

4, Laud' and Income Tax Assessment Act
Amendment.

.5, Land Tax and Income Tax.
&,
7,

Electoral Act Amendment.
Justices Act Amendment.
Child Welfare Act Amendment.
Metropolitan Milk Act Amnendment.
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MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
(jeraldtou) [4.35]; 1 move-

That during the remainder of the session the
Standing Orders be suspended so far as to en-
able Bills to be introduced without notice and
to be passed through their remaining stages on
the same day, and all messages front the Legis-
lative Council to be taken into consideration onl
the day they are received.
This motion is generally moved at a late
stage of the session. The Governmient have
decided to meet the convenience of members
as far as possible ini endeavouring to corm-
plete the business of the session. at this
week-end. It may be that sufficient pro-
gress will be aiade to indicate that that
course can be adopted, although it may he
necessary to ask bon. members to meet onl
Friday in order that the business of the ses-
sion may be concluded on that day. We
are, of course, in the hands of cireuiu-
stances, and we do not know exactly what
may happen during the course of the week,
but it is expected that we will 'be able to
complete the business of the session. It is
necessary to have a suspension of the
Standing, Orders so as to expedite the busi-
ness of the two Houses, end deal with that
business in such a way as to complete 11he
session in the time mentioned. So far ats
the business on the Notice Paper i'S con-
cerned, I think this House will be able to
get through its portion. It may be neces-
sary for the House to sit somewhat later in
order to bring. the business to the stage
where it may be transmitted to the other
Chamber. I a-m sure that members wilt
agree to do this onl the understanding- that
we will try to conclude the session by thle
week-end. Whatever business is on the
Notice Paper members will be given an op-
portunity to ciscuss; it, but that may neces-
sitate sitting little late.

HON. C. G. LSATHAM (York) [4.40]: 1
have no objection to the motion being car-
ried, but would like anl assurance from the
Premier that it is not proposed to intro-
duce a lot of new Bills. We have had
notification to-day of two Bills which I
bad no idea were coining along. I do not
know their contents. I think that of the
Minister for Works is a simple one, merely
giving authority to the Premier to sign at,
agreement. I do not know about the one
oE which the Minister for Einployment has
given notice.

Thle Premier: It is simpler still.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: I am not sure that

it is. Wlen we start to introduce legisla-
tion to relieve people of certain responsi-
bilities it is quite a different matter. I
am merely going by the title of the Bill,
not having had anl opportunity of knowing
the contents. I would, however, like the
assurance of the Premier that the Gov-
ertuent do not intend to introduce a lot
of newv Bills. Otherwise it will not be
possible to finish the session this week. We
wvill facilitate thle passing of BIlS, hay-
it.g regard to our duties as anl Opposition
and the policy of this side of the House.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.423:
I halve no objection to the motion herald-
ing, the end of the session, hut I wish to
support the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition in asking that no new legisla-
tion be brought in to take advantage of
the suspen!sion of the Standing Orders, un-
less it be merely formal legislation. The
Bill to validate nets of the Municipal Coun-
cit of Northami may come into that cate-
gory. If it is not in that category, I shall
ask that it be not proceeded with.

THE PREMIER (Hlon. J. C. Willeock-
Oeraldton-in reply) [4.43] : I have no
hesitation in giving the assurance desired
by the Leader of the Opposition and the
Leader off the National Party. On behalf
of the (Governimeut I can say that I do not
think there will be any further legislation
submitted. We have reached the end of
the programmne so far as Bills are con-
cerned, but there is the financial emergency
tax which has been introduced and which
mnay have to be introduced again to con-
form with thle position which will prob-
ably arise. So far as thle Governmsent can
say at the momient there will not be any
further legislation broughlt down. In con-
nection with the two Bills of which notice
has been given to-day, if anyv member de-
sires to have the debate adjourned the Gov-
ermnent wvill not oppose the adjournment.
This will gYive time to look into the propo-
sals. If by some chance it is desired by
the Government to introduce anyv more
legislatiotr-though I do not think there
will be any more-a similar assurance will
be given, and if tbe Leader of the Opposi-
tion and the Leader of the National Party,
or other members desire an adjournment of
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the debate, the Government will meet their
wishes.

Question put.
Mr. SPEAKER : I have counted the

House and I. have assured myself that an
absolute majority of mnembers is present.
I declare the question duly passed.

Question thus passed.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

Standig Orders Suspension.
THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Wilicock-

Gei aldton) [4.44]: Now that. we have got
so far, T desire to proceed with another
matter which is usually considered at this
stage of the session, and that is the forest
laud revocatious under the Forestry Act. The
question is similar to that dealt with under
the Roads Closure Bill and the Reserves Bill
which are usually the last resolutions or
Bills to be moved prtior to the adjournmlent
of the House. I propose to lay on the Table
of the House Papers in connection with the
revocation of somne of the lands under the
Forests Act, but so as the matter may be
expcditiously dealt with, I shall ask the
House to agrree to thle suspension of thea
Standing Orders. I move-

'That so nmneh of the Standing Orders be suts-
pended as is -necessary to enable the proposal
for the partial revocation of State forests to he
carried out to be dealt with at this sitting.

Question put and passed.

Tt. Re; role Dedication.
On miotiun by the Premier, proposal laid

upon the Table.

THE PREMIER (Hon. .1. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.47]: I miov-

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of, State forests Nos. 14, 20, 22, 29, 30 31, 36,
and 3S, laid on the Table of the Legislative
Assembly by command of His Bixeilenc y the
Lieutenant-Governor on the 8th December, 1936,
be carried out.

This is the usual motion submitted at th-2
end of the session. The Forests Department
control a considerable ares of land in v-ari-
ous parts of the State. In somne of the re-
servations are small portions of land the
control of which is not desired by the de-
partinent for forest purposes, and the prac-
tice is to move for the revocation so that the
land might be surrendered to the Crown and
dealt with by the Minister for Lands as
ordinary lands are dealt with. This is in

continuancpe of the policy of recomnmending
the allotment of particular areas of agricul-
tural land ill respect of which applications
have been received by the Lands Department
duringr the Year. The proposal involves 18
areas totalling 1,113 acres. Eight State
forests are affected. Mfembers will see by
the plans the exact locations concerned-
Such revocations are always submitted ont
the recommendation of the Conservator of'
Forests. T do not know whether the House
desires particulars of all areas. Area No.
1L is a quarter of a mile north-west of Holy-
oake, and consists of about one acre ofk
swamp couintry which has been applied for
by the adjoining land holder. Area No. 2 is
two miles south of Holyoake and consists of
12 acres containing a strip of swamp land.
the remainder being poor black butt
country, This area also has been applied
for by the adjoining, land holder. Area No.
3 is situated 21/ miles east of Balingup. It
consists of 190 acres carrying poor quality
timber of no value from a forestry view-
point. Thev applicant holds the adjoining
land. Most of the areas we propose to ex-
cise for a similar reason. No. 7 is an ex-
ception; it consists of five acres at Canning-
Mills required! for a school site. Area No.
14 situated seven miles west of Pemberton
consists of three-quarters of an acre to be
exchanged for an equivalent area, in the same
locality. The State Sawmills timber tram-
way passes through the area required by
the department and will form a permanent
road and fire line when the tramway is re-
moved. Some of the other areas consis t of
p)oor land or small lots of swamp
land which arc of no use to the For-
asts Department, hut which can be
used for agricultural or horticultural pur-
poses. The dnpartment have adopted the
liolicy, where possible, of having small settle-
ments in the State forests so that settlers
might be of assistance in maintaining the
forests. There is nothing contentious in the
proposal. Not only the department, but the
Government, are very conservative in the
matter of releasing any land held under the
Forests Act. The Conservator of all people
never desires to part with any land that
might be -useful for forest purposes. When
we have the hallmark of the Conservator for
these excisions, members need feel no doubt,
because they are aware of the policy of the
Conservator and of his predecessor over the
last 17 Or 18 years. Rather are there good
reasons for excising the areas from the re-
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s ervations. Before such areas can he dealt
'with, a resolution must be. passed by Parlia-
meat.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.52]:
The Premier has been good enough to make
available to me a copy of his notes, and I
have carefully checked the details of the
proposal now submitted. Though there are
18 areas, the total is only slightly *ler
1,000 acres. As the Premier pointed o~i t ,
we have confidence in the Conservator of
Forests and know how difficult it is to
obtain land from him if it bears any g-ood
timiber. We can accept the proposal with
the utmost confidence. Most of the areas
are to be made available for agricultural
or horticultural purposes or for the piir-
pose of increasing holdings. A sinuar
motion is moved eachi year, and it is wise
that it should be submitted to iis. We
should not tie tip unnecessaril y laud that is
useless to the Conservator, but is required
by settlers to enable them to secuire a living
area by combining an- adjoin~ing block.
Knowing the Conservator as I do, my ac-
tion in checking the locations was prob-
ably unnecessary.

Question put and passed.

On motion by the Premier, resolution
transmitted to the Council and its concur-
rence desired therein.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
(No. 3).

First Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcoek-
Gernldton) [4.54]: Though there is no pro-
vision in the Standing Orders for an inno-
vation of the kind, I have been notified
by the Leader of the Legislative Council
that the Financial Emergency Tax Bill
(No. 2) has been laid aside and, in conse-
quence, there is no measure before Parlia-
ment dealing with the flinancial emergenc6y
tax. I am assured that we may introduce
a tax Hill again and I hope that this legis-
lation will receive the approval of Par-
liament. I move-

That leave be given to introduce a Bill for
4"A At to impose and fix the rate of a tax,
to be called the financial emergency tax, upon
income, salary and irages."P

Question put and passed.

Bill introduced and read a first time.

,Sec~nd Reading.
THE PREIER (Hon. J. C. Willoock-

(Ieraldton) [4.56] : There should be no
necessity for me to deal with the provisions
of the Bill. Similar measures haqve already
been introduced twice this session and hive~
fallen by thme wayside, but I hope that the
old adag e about the third time havin
charm will prove right amid that there will
lie no more declay in the measure panssing
both Houses without alteration. The only
differences in this Bill are that the termsi
"basic ae" and "basic income" have not
licem usedand the figures "13J 15s."' and
"fl19.3"7 have been stipulated. Those figures
represent an amount slightly above the
basic wvage, and are consistent with the
orinviple estabi shedi and observed during
the last three years. Thme other measure
defined "'dependant," but this Bill main-
tains the original definiition, which is in
accord with the assessment Act, a peso
who is regularly manintaining or contribut-
ing to one or more members of his family
resident and domiciled in Western Ausfra-
hae. I do not think I1 need waste any time
in explaining the measure, as a full explan-
ation of its ramifications was given previ-
ouslyV. I move-

That tlhe Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hon C. G-. Lathiam, de-

hate adjourned till at later stage of the
sitting.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Industrial Arbitration Act Amend-
mue t.

2, Dairy Products Marketing Regulation
Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-PEAEL~IG CREWS ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE FUND.

Council's Message.
Message front the Council insisting on its

two amendments now considered.

In Comimittee.
Mr. Sleenjan in the Chair; the Minister

for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.
No. 1.-Clause 4: .Subolause (2), pars-

graph (d) :-Delete the words "with the
State Accident Insurance Office or with any
other insurer, being a company or under-
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writers wvho have complied with the provi-
sions of the Insurance Companies Act, 1932
(Commonwealth)" in lines 1 to .5, on piage 4.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I a surprised at the Council's insistence
upon the amnendmnent, because, a-4 explained
Upon the introduction of the Bill andi also
when the first indication was made of the
Council's desire for this amendment, the
only opportunity the Pearlers' Association
have of insuring is with the State Accident
Insurance Office. I am greatly afraid that
another place is showingl a definitely par-
tisan attitude. Another place is appealing
to party instincts. I am strongly opposed
to the amendment. The Bill is absolutely
essential to the industry, and, as indicated
by several telegrams received during the
last few days from the Pearlers' Association,
that body is in a great state about the fate
of the Bill. In view of the agreement
reached with the Japanese, the association
is greatly disturbed. While the fund is being
built up, it is absolutely necessary to have
some fonm of underwriting, to obtain some
form of insurance. Similar schemes are in
vogue in connection with, for instance, the
Solicitors' Indemnity Fund. The trustees of
that fund are authorised to re-insure. In
this instance the Underwriters' Association
was approachcd to quote for the particular
type of insurance needed, and declined to
take the risk. That was intimated to the
House upon the introduction of the Bill,
and also when objection was taken to this
amendmnent previously. The Government
Actuary,' however, decided that the State
office could accept the risk; and he was pre-
pared to quote a mild and modest premium
for the cover of £1,500 until the fund
reached those dinmensions. While another
place will wink its eye at the Pearlers' As-
sociation insuring- with the State office, it
does not desire to state specifically in the
Bill that the insurance shall be effected with
that office. I have heard from a member of
another place that there is no objection
whatever to the insurance being effected with
the State office, so that, after all, the whole
matter is one of a very nasty attitude on
thme part of another place in insisting that
the words in question be deleted. Members
elsewhere know that the insurance cannot
be effected in any other quarter, and they
have no objection to the insurance being
effected with the State office. That attitude,
I repeat, is a nasty, partisan attitude. I

shall not accept the amendment, and I do
not want a conference on the subject. If
another place .hooses to take the responsi-
bility of kickin.g the Bill out, it is its pri-
vilege to do so. I rnmve-

That the Assemibly continues to disagree withi
the amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMs: To me the amend-
,nent does imot appear so unreasonable that
the Minister should not give it some consid--
eration. I do not know what is the position
as regards the insurance offices working in
connection with the Underwriters' Associa-
tion; but apparently the Minister is desirous
of forcing another place to recognise the
State Accident Insurance Office, which re-
cently it has discussed fully, with the result
that it disagreed with the Government.
From the legul aspect the State Accident
Insurance Office does not exist. I hope the
Minister will rot be unreasonable. A little
friendly discussion with another place might
produce an agreement satisfactory to this
Chamber and the other place as well. For
tha~t purpose, presumably, a conference will
have to be requested. I hiope the Minister
will ask another place for a conference. The
dictatorial methods now suggested by the
honi. gentlemn will not do. A spirit of
sweet reasonableness may effect something.
There is not much in the Bill, but as a mat-
ter of principle another place must look into
the inen-sure just as we do. We cannot by
a Bill force another place to do something
which recently that place said it would not
do-recognise the State Accident Insurance
Office. I trust that all the work that has
been put into the Bill is not going to he
lost.

Mr. MARSHALL: If I read the Commit-
tee's amendment correctly, it not only pre-
vents the proposed hoard from obtaining
cover with the State Accident Insurance
Office, but also prevents it from obtaining
cover of any sort with any body of insurers
or underwriters. Can any hon. member
read sense into the clause as amended b&
another place? With the amendment, the
clause is meaningless. Whether anothei
place is trying to hide its bitter antagonism
to the State Accident Insurance Office, and
for that reason takes in all underwriters, I
do not know; but it appears to be so. I sup-
port the M1inister's attitude. The Bill is of
no special interest to anyone outside those
at whose request it has been introduced.
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'The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have explained that during the time the
fund is being built upl to not less than
£1,500, it is necessary to obtain cover to that
extent. When the Bill was originally
drafted, in order to make sure that that
cover would be obtainable-by the way, it
proved to be unobtainable from any bank-
ing- institution-I asked the Crown Solicitor
to inquire whether the Underwriters' Asso-
ciation would accept the risk. He inquired,
and was informed that the association would
Riot accept the insurance. The Government
Actuary, after examining the risk, decided
that it was within the scope of the State
office, which would accept it. Another
place knows that that is so, but takes the
view that it must not permit the State office
to be mentioned in the Bill.

Mr. Thorn: Will the amendment prevent
the State office from accepting the insur-
ance?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Not necessarily; but the other place is in-
sincere in its crdeavour to force the Broome
pearlers to insure with the State office, while
insisting that that office must not be men-
tioned in the Bill. Since the pearlcrs must
insure with the office, it is only right that
the office should be specifically mentioned.

Mr. HUGHES: Apparently the Mlinister
is trying to raise the issue of the State
Accident Insurance Office afresh. and to use
the Bill as a stalking horse. As already
pointed out, the measure affects only a
limnited section of the community. If the
amendment is accepted, the wording will be
"to effect an assurance for the purpose of
raising money in anticipation." Surely that
is intelligible. Another place would look
ridiculous if it accepted the clause as
printed after having recently declined to
recognise the State Accident Insurance
Office as a legal entity. The clause as pro-
posed to be amended would permit the
Pearlers' Association to effect insurance
anywhere, even outside the ranks of the in-
surance companies. The Minister will be
ab~le to underwrite it himself personally, if
the Bill is passed as amended. The Trea-
sury might underwrite it. The Council's
amendment in no way affects the p~rinciple
underlying the Bill because the pearlers and
their employees can still secure all they wish
if the Council's amendment be agreed to.
Even if the Minister wishes to display his
pique in consequence of the action of the

Legislative Council recently, he has no right
to penalise a few people in the North-West.
He could display his indignation by going
to the coluntry on the issue of whether the
Government are to stand this sort of thing
from the Council. That Would put the fear
of God into the menmbers of the Council.
However, if the Mlinister Wishes to adopt a
petty attitude ad say he will accept only
what he Wanzts, failing which the Bill can be
dropped, the responsibility will be entirely
his. The Legislative Council Will have a
the'y good answer in retorting that they left

teMinister an entirely free hand to insure
where lie liked, but he Would not accept any-
thing except what he provided for.

Question put and p)assed.
No. 2.-New Clause 14:-Insert a new

elause, to stand as Clause 14 :-14. No in-
dividual member of the Board or any officer
or servant of the Board shall as such be
under any personal liability to any creditor
or p~erson having any claim against the
Board beyond the property of the Board in
his hands.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move-

That the Assembly continues to disagree with
tile CounLcil 'a auiendment.

Question put and p~assed.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a nmessage accordingly returned to the
Council.

STANDING ORDERS.
Rieport of Committee.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [5.18]: 1
move-

That the report of the Standing Orders Corn-
mittee be adopted.
The report does not contain much con-
tentious matter and, with one exception, the
amendments suggested will not be objected
to by mejubers.

Dgr. Marshall: The exception certainly will
be objected to.

Mr. SLEEMAN; Apart from that, there
is nothing contentious in the proposals. The
suggested amendments outlined in the Corn-
mnittee's report are as follow:-

Standing Order 31.-Delete all the words
after the word ''copy.''

As members know, copies of the Governor's
Speech at the opening of a session are cir-
culated in printed form and the Speech
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inot now, as required by this Standing-
Order, read b'y the Speaker to members of
this House. The amendment will bring the
order into conformity with present-day
practice.

'Standing Order 32.-Delete the word -"read",
and insert the word I''reported'' in lieu thereof.

Nowadays the Speaker does not read thL
Speech to the House. He merely reports
having listened to it and copies are imimedi-
ately circulated to the House. The amend.
meits to these Standing Orders will conform
to modern lprncticc.

Standing Order 66.-Delete this Standing
order.
This refers to the public gallery upstairs,
which is flow thrown completely open to the
public without admission ticket (except on
opening day), and moreover, there is now
no ladies' gallery.

Standing Order 133.-Delete this Standing
Order,
While mnembers are entitled to know what
question is before the House, the practice
now is. for the Speaker or the Chairman to
supply the information-not the Clerk.

Standing Orders 143 and 144-Delete these
Standing Orders and insert new Standing Order

as No. 143.
143. When anty Member objects to wyords

used in debate bj y another 'Member , the
Speaker or Chairman of Committees shall,
if eitlher considers the words to be objection-
able, order them to be -witbdrawn; and, if
necessary, an apology made.

You will be aware, Mr. Speaker, that the
practice -hns become established in this
Chamber whereby a member has merely to
rise in his seat and object to a statement,
and he tan demand a withdrawal. In view
of that practice, you, Mr. Speaker, or the
Chairman of Committees or his deputy, is
hound to comply with the request of that
member. If that procedure be pursued still
further, it will he possihle for a member to
be seriously interrupted in the course of his
speech by another member taking exception
to every few words of his remarks. I con-
sider it is necessary, and reasonable, that the
Speaker, the Chairman of Committees or
the Deputy Chairman of Committees shall
hare the right to decide whether the utter-
amice, to which exception has been taken,' is
objectionable, and, if it is so decided, to -have
the right to demand a withdrawal. The
amendments outlined in the report proceed:

Standinig Order 306.-Delete "167th" and
insert "46th" in lieu.

This is necessary as Section 67 of Constitu-
tion Act has been repealed, and -Section 46
inserted in lieu thereof.

Standing Order 33.1-Delete the word "Re-
frsiet and insert the word ''House'' in
lieu thereof.

This is obvious, as the Refreshment Commit-
tee is now namedA the House Committee.

Standing Orders 388 and 389.-Delete these
Standing Orders.

These Standing Orders are now obsolete and
are of no value.

MR. DONBY (Williams - Narrogin)
[5-22] :I s~econd the motion. There appears
to be all idea amiongst some members that
the revision hy the Standing Orders Commit-
tee should havle covered a considerably wider
artea. I may explain that at each mneeting
of the commnittee an ag-enda is placed before
members covering any points that may have
arisen following the preceding meetinig. We
consider u-hat amnidmients to the Standing
Orders should result. The agenda would also
contain references to Standing Orders the
usefulness of which mnay seemin likely to havo-
ceased, If members consider that the scope
of the revision should lie extended, I hope
they will intimate to the Standing Orders
Counn11ittec just exactly on what lines thu
Committee should work. The only amiend-
inent of consequence covered in the report
of the Commnittee is that which seeks to pro-
vide a new Standing Order 143, in lien of the
presenit Standing Orders 143 and 144. The
need for this alteration arose froin a request
by the es-niember for Subiaco for the with-
drawal of certain words used by the Leader
of the Opposition in an interjection. I
think the words were to the effect that the
membher who was speaking was wasting time.
That is a !retty mild sort of comment and,
in ordinary circumnstances, could hardly be
regarded ats offensive. The Speaker upheld
the request by the es-member for Subiaco
for a withdrawal on the round, I think,
that it was customary to do so When re-
quested by the member allegedly offended,
and also because the member allegedly
offended should surely be the best judge of
the offcnsh-eness of the remark. It is conceiv-
able that the Speaker would rule in such an
instance against his better judgment, being
hard held by custom. Members will agree
that custom is a very great factor in the
matter of rrclings emanating from the Chair.
There is nothing whatever in the Standing
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Orders thnit may be construed as giving any
right of decision in these matters to a private
member, but quite to the contrary. It is
uniderstood1 and, in fact, is laid down, that
the Speaker has jurisdiction in respect of
the Standing Orders. In my opinion, any
member concerned in a request for a with-
drawal would quite naturally be biassed ink
favour of his own point of view, and, as I
see it, would be the worst judge in those
circumnstances. I cannot see anything to
commend the old custom to which the mem-
ber for 'Fremantle has referred. The third
party-the Speaker, to wit--should decide.
I am glad, therefore, that the determination
.9s to the offensiveness or otherwise of any
remark to which a member may take ex-
ception is now to be definitely with the
Speaker. As a matter of fact, it always -has
been the prerogative of the Speaker, but
now, Mr. Speaker, you are absolved for all
time from any need to be guided by custom.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.27] : I
moeve an amendment-

That the report of the Standing Orders Coi-
tndttee be referred back to that Committee with
an instruction to make a more comprehensive
review of the Standing Orders with a view to
making them more applicable to present-day
conditions, "ad, inl order to give the better effect
to that instruction, members be given an oppor-
tunity to submit suggested alterations in %Nrit-
ing to the Committee.

I am sorry that the report of the Stand-
ing Orders Committee hasq not gone further.
It will he conceded that many of our
Standing Orders could well be revised and
brought uip to date to comply with present-
day conditions. As an instance, I think wve
could very wvell adopt a Standing Order
that -would have the effect of limiting
speeches by bon. members. Frequently we
listen to needless repetition, which Ir2rely
achioves one end, that of holding tip thec
business of the House. I think a rcflson-
ahie tinme limit should be placed upon memi-
bers' speeches. I would exempt from that
provision the mover of the motion for the-
second reading of the Bill and the first
speaker on the Opposition side of the
House--I mean the member who seures
the adjournment of the debate after the
motion for the second reading has been
rnoved-should also be given full oppor-
tunity to review the measure. Snbsequent
speakers could well be required to confine
the expression of their views to speeb~es

of a durhtion of half an hour or less. If
the report were referred back to the Stood-
ing Orders Committee, they could give ron-
sideration to the framing of such a regula-
tion. I understood from the renirks of
the member for Williams-Narrogin tbat
the Standing Orders Committee confined
their work of revision to matters arising,
out of suggestions reeei;-ved from members.

Mr. Doney: No.
Mr. SEWARD: For my part, I was not

aware that the Committee were un-iertak-
ing any such revision, and was not, there-
fore, in a position to place any suggestions
before them. If a Standing Order were
framned placing the limitation I suggest on
speeches, there could be another providing
that, with the permnission of the Housze, a
member could secure an extension of the time
allotted to him, Again it struck me only
recently that we might very well revise
the Standing Order that relates to calling
attention to the state of the Committee.
At present, if attention is called to the
state of the Committee, the Chairman of
Committees has to report the matter to the
Speaker, who has to be sent for, and the
Speaker has to cause the bells to be rung
for members. When he is satisfied that a
quorum is present, he vacates the Chair
and the Chairman of Committees again
presides over thle Committee and the busi-
ness proceeds. We should have a Stand-
ing Order empowering the Chairman of
Conmnittees to ring the bells if a quorum
be not present, and if he cannot secure a
quorum by tha-t means, the Speaker could
be sent for. Then there is the Address-in-
reply, which is always a matter that
causes an awful waste of time each session.
The Committee could appropriately give
consideration to that matter.

Mr. Marshall: You will wreck the place
directly, and al our old customs will be gone.

Mr. SEWARD: If the hon. member will
but refrain from interiecting I shall sit down
the earlier. I think these suggestions I have
mnade might well he inquired into. As to the
Address-in-reply, we have there involved a
great loss of time, especially when we re-
member that members get the same oppor-
tunity a few weeks later on the Revenue
Estimates, and then -for a third time when
the Loan Estimates come forward. If the
Address-in-reply were confined to party
leaders, and perhaps the new member who
moves the Address, a lot of time would be
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savled, and the country would not be any
the poorer for the curtailment of that de-
bate.

Mt. WATTS (Katatining) [5.31]: In
seconding the hon. memiber's motion, I sup-
port the greater part of what he has said,
and of the proposals that he has in mind.
Another point to which the Standing Orders
Committee might give consideration is the
removing of the necessity for a select corn-
inittee to come to an end with the close of
a session. Recently we have had a select
committee appointed which, I am afraid, is
going- to be a futility on account of the
approaching end of the session. It has
been suggested by that select committee that
it should- be converted into an honorary
Royal Commission in order that it might
consider the matter entrusted to it after the
Parliamentary session has closed. But there
are those who hold that the appointment
to a Royal Commission of any member of
that comittee would bring that member
into conflict with the Constitution Act. It
has heen stated on high authority, and once
or twice -by Ministers of the Crown, that
there is considerable doubt as to whether
the appointment of a member of Parliament
to even an honorary Royal Commission is not
a breach of the Constitution Act. That d3if-~
ficulty could be removed by empowering the
select committee to continue as a select com-
mittee its investigations after the close of
the session.

Mr.j Lambert: You would require to
amend the Constitution Act.

Mir. WATTS: The amending of the Con-
stitution Act has been tried and has failed.
So it is time we sought some alternative to
rectify the position. That matter, I think,
is one that the Standing Orders Committee
might carefully consider. If it he a doubt-
ful difficulty it can he overcome, so there
would be no harm in investigating it.

Mr. SPEAXEIL: The member for Pin-
gelly has moved that the report of the
Standing Orders Committee be referred
back to that committee. The question is that
the amendment he 'agreed to.

MR. sA)WEAT (Yilgara-Coolgardie-
on amendment) [5.34]: It comes with rather
a shock to most; members to know that the
Standing Orders Committee have ever met.
So far as I know in my 20 odd. years ex-
perience here-

Mr. Marshall: You have a bad memory.

Mr. LAMBERT: So far as I know there
has been no mnaterial alteration in the Stand-
ing Orders during the last quarter of a cen-
tury. Nevertheless I am surprised at the
viewpoint expressed by the member for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Seward) to the effect that the
Standing Ord~ms require a good deal of re-
vision. I sugge-st to the miember for Fre-
niaiitlc (Mr. Sleenian) that possibly it would
be useful if our Standing Orders Conuinit-
tee would acquaint themselves with the
Standing Orders of the Federal Parliament;
they are mutch more useful and more work-
able than ours, and would effect a consider-
able sav-ing of time. When I looked at the
innocence displayed by the member for Pin-
gelly regarding the revolutionary changes
that are taking place in our Standing Orders
I thought he bad a rather careless regard for
the May that was presented to him. How-
ever, he made njo reference to that. I take it
for granted tliat he is not prepared to study
all the Parliamenutary usages that make Par-
linent popula". I agree with much that he
said. The contribution of the member for
Katanning (Mr. Watts) onl select commit-
tees in relation to Royal Commissions, I do
nob know what Standing Order this would
come under, Jut it certainly conies under
either the Constitution Act or the Interpre-
tation Act. That position requires to be
cleaned up, and I think a very useful pur-
pose -woulid be served by referring the report
back to the Standing Orders Committee, so.
as to see whether in other instances the
Standing Ordfurs under which we are oper-
ating to-day are obsolete and out-of-date,
and not in keeping with our customs and
usages, and so could well be amended to suit
the service of Parliament.

Mr. Hegney: Would you make provi-sion
for the Speaknr to wear a wig?

Air. LAMBERT: I would if possible
make provision for doing away with the hon.
member. Lots of members on coming here
for the first time see everything that is quite
unnecessary iii keeping the age-long tradi-
tion leaving members to exercise their right
of speech and to speak in an unlimited way,
and some of them quite unqualified, on the
Address-in-reply and also on the Loan Esti-
mates. After all, in a Chamber like this it
is only right that members should have un-
bridled license to give expression to the
viewpoints on which they were elected. He
need not necessarily come here, as I have
heard at times, regretfully as I say it, pre-
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pared to take street corner gossip and tap-
room philosophy in order to air his pre-
judices. But so long ais we get a viewpoint
expressed in a wholesome manner there is no
harm whatever in having an Address-in-
reply debate, and in having every member
who can make a useful contribution thereto
given untrammelled right to express his
viewpoint. There is danger in the con-
tinuous curbing of members of Parliament.
1 expressed the viewpoint only the other day
that month after month and year after year
we are delegating our authority to outside
bodies. Take for instance the Agricultural
Bank, I will not mention any others, be-
cause it would be intolerable for mec to re-
count a whole list of them, but -we are regret-
tably going on giving statutory authority to
outside bodies that are as distinct from the
Parliamentary institution as is the judi-
ciary itself. Certainly the time will come
when members will call a halt in this delega-
tion of our powers to outside bodes. After
all, this, is the dominant authority, indeed
the only authority, answerable to the people
of the country, and if we start to lessen
the authority and the rights of members, we
shall be lessening the authority of Parlia-
ment, and so we shall get back to a posi-
tion where there will be no necessity what-
ever to mneet here at all. Let us decide upon
a few boards. We have the Commissioner
of Railways controlling over £,20,000,000
worth of assets.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
speaking to the amendment.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am speaking of curb-
ing the rights of private members.

MAr. SPEAKER: The qjuestion is -that
the report shall be referred back to the
Standing Orders Committee.

Mr. LAMBER.T: Having said all that I
desire to say, and perhaps all that could
usefully be said, on the motion of the mhem-
ber for Pineelly, I have pleasure in support-
ing that motion, and adding a little to its
viewpoint.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan-on amendment)
[5.411: 1 regret the opposition that the re-
port of the Standing Orders Committee has
provoked. In my opinion there is no
justification for that opposition, because the
amendments submitted to us are calculated
to bring the Standing Orders more into
line with modern need. For many -years the
Standing Orders have been before the House.

They are criticised on occasions, but always
it is comlpetent for a recommendation or
suggestion to be submitted to the Standing
Orders Committee. However, in place of
that being done, the position has been
allowed to drift year after year and when
the Standing Orders Committee do bring
down various recommendations, there is at
once opposition expressed. It would be
mnore helpful if in place of moving that the
proposed recommendations he referred back
to the Standing Orders Committee criticisms
-were levelled at the amendments actually
brought forward. These suggested amnend-
ments in my opinion are necessary if the
Standing Orders are to be brought into line
with modern procedure. If the recommenda-
tions are approved by the House the effect
will be that many obsolete provisions in the
Standing Orders will be deleted. I think
that is the proper thing to be done. Then
if it is desired at any time that consideration
shall be given to further amendments there
is nothing to Prevent its being done. But
there is quite a number of amendments in
the report of the Standing Orders Con-
mittee, and those amendments1 I think, ouight
to be adopted.

HON. C. G. LATHAJ (York-on amend-
]nent) [5.44]: The Standing Orders Com-
mittee acts without instructions from the
House, and is at liberty to do what it likes
and report to the House. I have no obj cc-
tion to the amendments which have been pro-
posed by the Committee, but do not think
they go far enough. If1 the Standing
Orders had been carefully revised I suggest
that a number of alterations would hare
been recommended.

Mr. Marshall: It is better to alter them a
little at a tune.

H-on. C. G. LATHAM: There may be some
Common Sense in the hon. member's interjec-
tion. If a wholesale alteration were made,
it would require a good deal of study on the
part of members to know what the amended
Standing Orders meant. The member for
Swan has indicated that much consideration
has been given to this matter. The first
Standing Order referred to in the report of
the Committee it, as follows:-

The Speaker shall then. report that the House
had that day attended the Governor, and that
his Excellency had been pleased to make a
Speech to both Houses of Parliament, of which
Speech the Speakex hail for greater accuracy,
obtained a copy.
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It has been the custom for niany years that
every member shall be presented with a
copy of the Speech. One would have ex-
pected to see the Standing Order amended
to provide that a copy, shall be supplied to
every member, as is done now. That is one
instance showing that exhaustive considera-
tion and inquiry have not heen given to the
Standing Orders. It is necessary to give
effect, in the Standing Orders, to what we
are doing to-day. There has been disagree-
ment over some of the Standing Orders. At
one time I was reluctant to agree with your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, for I think you were
wrong. You are in charge of the Standing
Orders. The Speaker is responsible for in-
terpreting them, not members of the House.
It is for that reason I was perhaps a little
more annoyed at that time than usual. You
left it to members of the House to deter-
mine what the Standingo Orders meant. The
Speaker is put into the Chair to see that the
Standing- Orders are carried out and to inter-
pret them. If you interpret them wrongly,
the House then g~ives a decision. You have
always thrown the responsibility upon pri-
vate members to determine what the Stand-
ing Orders mean. In that connection there
is, no necessity to alter the Standing Orders.
All that is req-tired is that the Speaker shall
recognise that he is responsible for the
Standing Orders being carried out and cor-
rectly interpreted. Then again we have no
authority for saying that certain words -hall
be taken down. "Hansard" usually takes
the speeches of members verbatim. They
may miss a. word or two, but that depends
upon the noise and the interjeetion,, in the
Chamtber. That particular Standing Order
ought to be left as it is, and the responsi-
bility sh ould be thrown on the Speaker to
interpret the Standing Orders as a whole.
if that interpretation is wrong the House
can say so. I have always agreed- with the
rulings that you have given, Mr. Speaker,
but sometimes there has been a doubt in mry
mind whether they are right. As you are
the Speaker, by virtue of the decision of the
majority of the House, we on this side
should not idly question your rulings. I
hope Standing Order No. .32 will be made
complete and not left as it is.

MR. SLEEMIAN (Freinantle--on amuend-
ment) [5.481 : I hope the amiendment. will not
be carried. Most members who have spoken
have suggested referring the report back -to

the Committee on the ground that we have
not gone far enough. It is claimed that
other Standing Orders could be amended. No
one, however, has. said anything against the
report itself. Unless they can show some-
thing in opposition to the report, they

shudnot ask that it he sent back. 'Mem-
bers are at liberty to move an amendment
if they so desire. To say that we have not
gone far enough is no argument in favour
of sending the report back. I could not
understand, the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) very well, but as far
as I could make out he suggested that the
Standing& Orders Committee had not met for
the last 20 years. It is easy to prove the
contrary. When I entered the Hfouse, far
less than 20 years ago, the question put from
the Chair was "that the words proposed to
be struck out stand part of the clause."
That has been done away with. It was the
Standing Order for many years, and it is
not so long since it was done away 'with, on
the recommendation of the Standling Ordere,
Committee. That committee reported at the
time when the previous Government were in
office. That is mistake number one on the
part of the hon. member.

Mr. Lambert: It was simplified for your-
edification.

Mr. SLEEIAMAN': It was simplified when
the es-member for Subiaco was Chairman
of Committees, and was a more reasonable
way of putting the question.
IThe Minister for Mines: It was ridien-

Ious as it was before.
Mr. SLKEMAN: Yes. For the hon. meni-

her to have said that the Standing Orders
Committee had not met, he must either have
been asleep or does not want to know.

Mr. Laynbert: flow many times bar it
met?

Mr. SLEEMAN: There is no need for
ine to prove that. I hope the amendment
will be defeated.

Mr. Lambert: Why make two 'bites at a
cherry?

MR MARSEALL (Murchison - on
amendment) [5.52]: 1 was once. a member
of the Standing Orders Committee. That
committee met on one or two occasions and
consulted with the Clerk of the Assembly.
That gentleman displayed en attitude of hor-
ror that we should even 4suggest amending
Standing Orders along the lines suggested
by the member for Fingelly. We desF.red
to dissociate ourselves from the old-fashioned
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eonv'entions handed down to us from ',he
Imperial overnmnt. I therefore retired
from the Conmmittee. At that time we could
get no alterations made. The member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie is entirely wrong. Sev-
eral amendments have been submitted by the
Standing Orders Committee. I compliment
them upon the progress they have made. We
should proceed slowly' and allow the coin-
mittee to go on with their business. In the
course of time our Standing Orders wvill be
bhroughlt up to date. The wheels tupon which
the Constitution is borne travel at a veryv
slow speed. I suggest that we tolerate thle
speed at which they are now travelling. I
disagree with one of the proposals cou-
tained in the report and will deal with that
later. I appreciate the progress that is
being made by the committee.

Amendment put and negatived.
No. 1. Standing Order 31.-Delete alt the

words after "copy."
Mr. 'SLEEMAN: I move-
That the Committee's recommendation Ibe ad-

opted.

Hon. 0.0G. LATHAM: 1 move anl amend-
inent-

That am~endment No. 1 be amended by adding
the following words:-'And a copy of the
Speech shall be supplied to each member.''

That wvill merely carry into effect thle exist-
ing practice.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I cannot see the neces-
sity for the amendment. Every member is
at present supplied with a copy of the Gov-
ernor's Speech.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

Leader of the Opposition moved to
add certain words, and his amendment
has been carried, but the Standing
Order, as amended, has not been pat
to the House, and so the words will
remain in. The recommendation of the
Committee is that all the words after
"copy" be struck out, and yet wve have
added words after the word "copy."

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister for Mines
is right. The proposal of the Standing
Orders Committee was to strike out all
words after "copy,'' and we have inserted
words to follow ''copy.''

Hon. C. G. Latham: When you put the
question as amended, it will include the
added words.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
report of the Standing Orders Committee

must be dealt with in the same way as
other business is dealt with by this House.
The question is always put, "That the
clause, as amended, be agreed to.'' The
Standing- Orders Committee have submitted
a recommendation dealing with Standing
Order 31, and we should either agree or dis-
agree with that recommendation.

Mr. SPEAKER: We must deal with the
amendments to the Standing Orders seri-
atim. I will put the amendment to No. 1,
'"That the recommendation of the Standing
Orders Commnittee he adopted with the
added words.''

Quesition put and passed.
No. 2-Standing Order 32: Delete the

word "'read'" and insert tile word "'re-
portedl' in lieu thereof.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I niove-
Thmat tile Committee's reeonncndatiou be ad-

Opted.

Question pilt and passed.
No. 3.-Standing Order 66: Delete the

Standitg Order.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I move-

That the Comm~ittee 's recommendation be ad-
opted.

Question put and passed.

No. 4.-Standing Order .133: Delete this
Standing- Order.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move-
That thle Committee's recommendation be ad-

optedl.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I hope the House
will not agree to delete this Standing
Order. It is the duty of the Clerk to read
the Title of the Hill, and he also reads
the Orders of the Day. Tfie Standing Or-
der says, ''Ay member may of right re-
quire the question or matter in discussion
to be read by the Clerk for his informa-
tion at any time during the debate, but not
so as to interrupt a nmmber speaking."
If I desired information, I should expect
to get it from the Clerk through you, Mr.
Speaker. I hope the House will not agree
to strike out the Standing Order.

Question put and negatived.

No. 5.-Standing Orders 143 and 144:
Delete these Standing Orders and insert a
new Standing Order as No. 143, as fol-
low:-

143. When any member objects to words
used inl debate by another member, the Speaker
or Chairman of Committees sall, if either eon-
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enters the words to be objectionable, order them
to be withdrawn;; and, if necessary, an apology
made.

Mr.'SLEEMANI: I move-
That the Committee's recommendation be ad-

opted.
Hon. C. G. bAT HAM: I do not agree

with this, either. It is the responsibility of
the Speaker to see that the language used
is decorous.

Mr. Sleenian: That is, what the amended
Standing Order provides for.

Hon. C. G. ILATHAY_%: It will not suit Me.
I have heard a blasphemous word used in
this House, and while snob language ma 'y
not offend me, I consider it the duty of the
Speaker or the Chairman to cheek it. W~ords
are used in this House, the use of which
should not be permitted. I have heard the
naine of the Almighty mentioned, and to my
mind that is blasphemy. "Hansard" is here
to advise us as to what words ale used, and
it could be left to the Speaker or the Chair-
manl to decide whether the words were oh-
jectionable. I do not sugvgest that ev-err
word used] is objectionable, but wve have
heard language in this House that has been
quite unparliamentary. The existing Stand-
ing Order gives us an opportunity to show
that you, Sir, are the custodian of the
Standing Orders, and when you give a nil-
ing, the House will stand by you if the rid-
ing be right. We should leave these two
Standing Orders as they are.

31r. MARSHALL: It mnatters not whether
Standing Order 1434 remains or goes out, be-
cause it has never been used. I have been
here for 16 years and hare never known it
to be quoted or referred to. It is not, how-
ever, the actual language itself that is used,
and to which exception may lie taken, but
it is the inference or the innuendo to be
drawn from it. That is a point the Leader
of the Opposition has not considered. The
Standing Order as it appears now merely
provides that when a member objects to
words nsed and desires them to be taken
down, shall direct themt to be taken down by
the Clerk.

Sitting suispended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

'Mr. MARSH ALL: The Standing Orders it
is proposed sholild be amended by the recoin-
mendation of the Standing Orders Commit-
tee providk2 That where any person miscon-
ducts himself in the House, the words used

by such miember in misconducting himself
shall be taken down and the record kept for
the purpose of using it against him in evi-
(tence if he is being tried by the House. In
these circumstances, I am not prepared to
accept the recommendation of the Commit-
tee. My view is that Standing Orders 143
and 144, which are particularly essential for
the conduct of the business of this Chamber
in the ease of the misconduct of a member,
should remain, and( if the House will dis-
agree with the recommendation of the corn-
mittee and allow Standing Orders 143 and
144 to remain, I will move an amendment
that we adopt a new Standing Order to be
known as Standing Order 144a, which will
embody most of the words now contained
in the proposed amendment by the com-
mittee. That proposed amendment reads
as follows:-

143. When any member objects to words used
in debate by another member, the Speaker, or
Chairman of Comnmittees, shall, if either con-
siders theiwords to be objectionable, order them
to be withdrawn; and, if necessary, an apology
made.

I disagree with the amended Standing Order
AS it app)ears 01n the Notice Paper. It would
be wrong to) place the obligation on you, Mr.
Speaker, or onl the Chairmnan of Committees
to say whether words used] are objectionable
to any member. It could ensily be that the
language would h~e perfectly legitimate in-
sofar as tile rules of debate are concerned,
hut contain innuendoes or inferences which
neither you nor the Chairman of Committees
might be aware of. It might be ever so
offenlsive to the member, but you, hnot know-
ing thle actual facts, would not be in a posi-
tion to Judge. Therefore the member could
bie done a, great injustice by not having the
privilege of asking- for a withdrawal. Mein-
bers need to watch that closely. There are
many members who are able to use
language in such a way as to comply with
Standing- Orders- and meet with your ap-
proval and that of the Chairmen of Corn-
mittees, but to the member at whom the
words were direc-ted they might be ever so
unb11ecoming and objectionable. Members
need to ihr careful about what they are
doing. It is true that until now there has
been no Standing Order of which I know to
allow a member to ask for a withdrawal. But
Standing, Order 143 has been used for that
purpose. 1 have been here for 16 years and
I have never yet known members to be over-
eager to ask for a wvithdrawal. 'When a
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withdrawal has been asked for, in the main
the member who made the request has been
substantially correct in asking for a with-
dra~wal. It might he siaid that if we allow
a member to ask for a withdrawal, he may
continue perpetually to ask for a withdrawal
of certain utterances which are in no way
offensive, -but there are two other Standing
Orders which give you and the Chainnaan
of Committees power to say whether that
is so or not, and that particular aspect is
closely guarded in the Standing Orders.
Standing Orders -143 and 144 should con-
tinue to be used in the ease of extraordinary
nisconduet by a member. Under those
Standing Orders the House c~ould call upon
the Clerk of the Assemrbly to take down the
language used with a view to prosecuting,
the member who had mnisconducted himself.
I hope the House will agree with tile pro-
posial which 1 shall submit.

Question put and negatived.
Mr. MARSHALL: I move-
That the following new Standing Order be in-

serted:-'j' 14A. When any member objects to
words used in debate by another member, the
Speaker, or Chairman of Committees, shall order
theta to be withdrawn, anid, if necessary, an
apology mnade.

Air. WATT'S: The use of the words "if
necessary" seems to me to bie unsatisfactory.
Would it riot be better if the words "if he
thinks fit" were inserted, so that it would be
clear that it was in the discretion of the
Speaker or the Chairman of Committees to
ask for the apology ? It would not affect the
question of a withdrawal but it would be for
the Speaker or the Chairman of Commrittees
to ask for an apology. I move an amend-
ment-

That the word "necessary'' be struck out
froma the proposed new Standing Order, with a
view to inserting the words " Ihe thinks fit.''

The PREMIER: I do not think we should
tinker with the Standing Orders in this way.
It is ridiculous for one member, who may-
be in a frivolous state of mind, or have sonic
imiaginary grievance, to demand an apology
or writhidrawal. The House should have some
say, or the Speaker, or somebody, as to
whether the apology asked for and the with-
drawal is reasonable. I have known mem-
bers take an absolutely frivolous objec-
tion to words which have been uttered in
the Hfouse, but because an individual mem-
ber thinks something is wrong, it is not right
that he should be able to demand an apology.
Somebody should be the judge in regard to

it and not the member himself. Under this
Standing Order a member could object to
anything; he might say that the remarks I
have made, that somebody in the House is of
a frivolous turn of mind, were objection-
able, and ask for *a withdrawal, and J wodd
have to apologise.

Mfr. Watts: That is what I am trying0 to
avoid.

Mrt. SPEAKER: It is proposed to strike
out thle word "ncsay atit insert "be
thinks; fit."

The PREMITER :I see. The word "he"
wvould refer to the Speaker or Chairman!

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes.
The PREMIER: In that case I ant pre-

pa red to leave it.
r.DONEY: The amazing thing- to mue

is that the member for Murchison set out
to disagree with the proposed new Standing
Order because he wanted to relieve the
Speaker or the Chairman of Committees
from the onus of deciding the matter. Then
lie constructs a new Standing Order and
ver 'y specifically the ous is placed again
on the Speaker or Chairman by the inser-
tion of the words "he thinks fit." So that
nlOW, as in the proposal in -the origi.nal ino-
tion the onus falls, as I agree it should,
on the Speaker or Chairman; but that was
tiot the intention of the member for Mlur-
chison.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: It is clear that
the member for Murehison desires that any
member shall have the right to objec-t to any
word being used, but that it shall be in the
hands of the Speaker or Chairman, if
either thinks fit, to demand an apology. The
motion by the member for Murchison as
amended by the member for Katanning will
meet the requirements of the House, and I
hope it will he carried.

Mr. LAMBERT: One thing is absoluitely
necessary.

Mr. Hughes: It will be a bad lookout for
you it this is carried.

Mr. LAMBERT: Jt is necessary that, if
this Standing Order is agreed to, words
should be added to the effect that the words
ordered to be withdrawn should he excised
from the records. A member may accuse
another of being a liar; the Speaker asks
for a withdrawal, but the matter appears in
the records just the same, and that is defin-
itely wrong. Where words are ordered to be
withdrawn either by the Speaker or the
Chairman, those words should be excised
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from the reeord&, and I hope the member
for -Murchison will agree to this addition.

Mr. HUGHES: As I understand the
motion, Mr, Speaker, your discretion will
lie exercised oniy in respect to the apology.
It will be mandatory for you to ask for a
withdrawal. I think the intention of the
House is that the withdrawal and the
apology shall be at your discretion. As the
Premier pointed out, a me mber might be
speaking, and a member opp~osite muighit de-
mand a withdrawal of certain words which
are a plain statement of fact, anad yet you
would be called upon to ask him to with-
draw the words and could use your discre-
tioni as to whether lie should apologise or
not.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is so.
Mr. HUGHES:. That would be an extra-

ordinary state of affairs. It wouald con-
demn some members opposite to eternal
silence, though it should be an effective time-
saving device. I find it difficnit to sugest
another amendment, but I think the words
"if he considers advisable" should be in-
serted before "withdrawal." If the amenid-
ment be cardied, the result will be that the
withdrawal will come automatically irre-
spective of whether the member is justified
in asking for a withdrawal. To amnend the
Standing Orders hurriedly might place us
in an awkward position.

Mr. Marshall: These ameinments have
been on the notice paper for two months.

Mr. HUGHES: But not this amendment.
I take it that while one member is speaking
another may rise and ask for a withdrawal
of certain words, and thereupon the Speaker
must order them to be withdrawn. That is
my interpretation.

Mr. Raphael: You lawyers live on inter-
pretations.

Mr. Lambert: If you flattered someonc,
could he ask for a withdrawal?'

Mr. HUGHES: That is so. I should like
to have your opinion, Mr.- Speaker. If my
interpretation is not correct, I shall have
no objection.

Mr. SPEARER: I do not think there is
any doubt that what the hon. member for
East Perth has said is correct.

When any -member objects to words used in
debate by another member, the Speaker or
Chairman of Committees shall order them to be
withdrawn.

Thus the words will have to be withdrawn.
If one mc-mber makes a statement and an-

other asks for it to be withdrawn, the pro-
posal will snake it mnandatory for the Chair-
man of Committees or myself to ask for a
withdrawal. Then, if the amendment of the
miember for Katarmingv is agreed to, it will
be at our discretion as to whether there is
to be an apology. That is the only dis-
ction we will have. What has led to this
has been the question raised whether the
Speaker or the Chairman of Committees has
had discretion. I have gone back in the de-
bates for at long way, and for miany years
in this, House a request for a withdrawal has
been given effect to by the Speaker or the
Chairmian of sConmnittees. I have followed
that Practice. The Standing Orders Com-
mnittee set out to try to make the position
clear. Thu, proposal mnakes it clear. There
will he no discretion on the part of the
Speaker or the Chainuan of Committees if
the prol)osal be carried.

Mr. Hughes: May I give notice of a
further amnendmnent?

Mlr. SPEAKER: Not under the Standing
Orders. The only way will be to defeat
the clause and redraft it. The hon. member
cannot go back beyond the word "neces-
sary."9

On motion by Mr. Sleetnan, debate ad-
jlournied.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
(No. 3).

Second Reading.
Resumied fromn an earlier stage of the

sitting'

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.52]:-
This Bill is purely a replica of the
one we had before 1* a; few days
dgo, with one exception and that is
to remove the words "basic wage" and
"basic income." I regret that the Premier
did not foliow the course that has been
adopted ever since 1933. 1 pointed out then
that we were asking the employer of labour,
irrespective of his qualifications am an
accountant, to become a tax collector for the
Government. Now we are amending the
taxation measure and making certain altera-
tions, and the Government would have been
well advised to continue the operations of
the old Act and do as I suggested in Corn-
mittee, namely, increase the amount above
the basic wrage. The position is this: On
the 1st October, 1933, we passed an amnend-
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mng financial emergency tax measure, and the
tax was fixed at 4d. to 9d. We provided for
an exemuption of £3 10s. for saaries and
wages, and at that time the basic wage in
the metropolitan area -was £3 Ss., and so we
fixed the exemption at 2s. above the basic
wage. That continued in operation until
19:34. Towards the end of that year an
amending Bill was introduced which pro-
vided that the exemption should be lifted by
Is. The basic wage, when the amendment of
1935 was passed, was £3 11s. In order to
exclude the basic wage earner from the tax,
we lifted the exemption from £3 10s. to
£3 12s., and it has remained at £3 12s.
until the present. Thus. we have accep-
ted the principle of excluding the basic
wage earner, and we have fixed an amount
which has been somewhere about 2s. above
the basic wage at the time of the passing of
the measure. I would have liked to see the
Government follow that practice. Had the
Government done so, in all probability there
would have been less difficulty in getting the
measure passed. But the Government -have
also altered the tax on certain incomes--
those ranging from £338 to ZA94 Of course
I do not overlook that the rate on the higher
incomes has heen increased from 9d. to
Is. Those increases are identical with
the increases proposed when the previous
Bill was b-efore us. The fact remains that
we are reducing the tax for Some people
who, in comparison with others, could well
afford to pay. If there is to be a reduction,
let us grant it to the married man with a
family-the married man on the smaller
wage or salary. Unfortunately, the Govern-
nient are sticking to their measure, and I
suggest that they will probably experience
some difficulty before it becomes law.

The Premier: I do not think so.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I hope not. At
the same time the easier way would have
been to adhere to the policy that has been
accepted by both Houses of Parliament for
three full years. Had -we done that, the
measure would probably have been passed
by both Houses without difficulty. I have
discussed the principles of the Bill so fully
that I do not propose to delay the House
now. I have pointed out the difficulty that
will be occasioned by the variation in the
rate of tax. I do not know whether it is
proposed to average the ineome over the
whole -year, or whether this half-year, from
July' to December, shall stand by itself and

the half-year fron, the 1st January to
the 30th June next shall bear the increased
tax.

The Prenmier: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then bow will the

Commissioner of Taxation be able to get
at it? Will it mean that taxpayers will
have to submit two income tax returns?

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Take the agricul-

turist, the maii who gets the whole of his
income from wheat. If he happens to clean
up the whole of his wheat by the 31st De-
cember and get his cheque, he will pay on
the lesser amount. A farmer a little fur-
ther south -would probably not get his cheque
Until January, and he would pay on the
greater amount. It would all depend upon
the half-year in which he received the pro-
ceeds of his wheat. Quite a number of
farmers whose wool clip has already been
sold will have received their cheques. A
man whose wool is submitted at the next
sale will probably not get his cheque until
some time in the next half-year. I suggest
that many taxpayers -will protest against the
Commissioner of Taxation fixing the period
in which the income is earned, and it is
my opinion that the decision will he left
to him. I admit -we have set out in the
Bill that the half-years shall stand by them-
selves, but I cannot see how the Commis-
sioner of Taxation will deal with the mat-
ter. If I might make a suggestion to assist
the Government-and I do not suppose it
would be unwise for the Leader of the
Opposition to do that at times--it would
be better to average the income over .the

whole year rather thani have each half-year
stand by itself. As the Bill stands, it will
be a matter of luck as to the half-year in
which the fanner or pastoralist receives his
income. It will depend on the period of
harvesting or marketing the wheat or get-
ting, the wool cheque. If an income happens
to be over £800 and is not received until
the beginning of next year, the taxpayer
-will have to pay the increased rate. There
will certainly he arguments with the Coin-
missioner of Taxation when the taxpoyers
learn of that variation. I appeal to the
Premier to alter the Bill in Committee and
get back to tho simplest draft form which is
contained in the existing law. I have no ob-
jection to the lifting of the exemption by s.
While I probably opposed it at one time, it
has become the accepted policy and we cannot
go far wrong by adhering to it. The prim-
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ciples of the measure hve been discussed
previously fromt beginning, to end. One
Bill was rnled out of order, but the Premier
has explained the principles to-day for thle
third time. I have dealt with the two pro-
posals of the Bill of which the principle
has been settled. 1 have pointed Out defects
in the Bill, particularly in that respect where
the ordinary employer is made a tax collec-
tor. There the matter should be made as
simple as possible for him.

HON. N. KEENANI (Nedllands) [8.1]:
The Leader of the Opposition is under a
slight misapprehension, which is quite justi-
fl able in view of the extraordinary phrase-
ology that has been adopted. The principle
of the Bill is that where it is income, and
where, therefore, the assessment is made by
the Taxation Commissioner, necessarily he
takes the year before the actual year of als-
sessinent. Thereforein regard to that year
be takes half of the income for the whole
year, and apptiei' to that half 'the particular
rates that are set out in the 193n Financial
Tax Act. As the other half is identical, be
applies t: 'it theo provisions of the Bill now
before us. 'But when we come to salaries or
wages, there the tax is not a 12-months full
assessment, but is collected at the head.
Consequently the provisions of the Bill mIust
relate to the current wage or salary received,
which may differ. In the first instance,
there will be no difference in the amount,
but there will be in the rate. In the second
instance there may be difference in both the
rate and the amount. That is unavoidable
inasmuch as, for the reasons I have stated,
in the ease of salaries and wages the tax is
collected at the head or fount. But I object
to the tax for the same reason as I ob-
jected to it in the Bill which was before the
House previonsly in the current session. E
object now because this measure proposes
to give no relief whatever in the incidence
of the tax to those in receipt of £4, £4 10s.,
£6, £5 l0s., £6, and £6 10s. per week. They
are in exactly the same position as under
the taxation of last year. But when we

pasthose amounts, for some reason that
has never been explained-I will deal in a
moment with what has been suggested as ex-
planation-relief is given to those in receipt
of £7, £7 10s., £8, £8 10s., £9, £9 10s., £10,
and £10 s. per week. Why is that relief
given? I know it is suggested that at the
last general election I made a point of the

heavy* incidence of taxation onl what I
described as the average taxpayer: hut hie
is not the man getting tenl guineas a week,
or anything like it. The average taxpayer,
as I explained at the time in detail both onl
the hustings and in this Chamber, is the
manl with a gross income of, say, £416 per
annum, and with a taxable incomne, after
allowance has been made for thle deductions
permitted by the Assessment Act, of £316
a year. I compared his burden with the
Iburden of the taxpayer with £1,750 a Year.
That was the whole basis of my accusation

Ingai nst the Government in power during the
late Parliament-that the manl onl the high
income of £1,750 or £2,000 a year was not
called upon to bea~r anything like the same
increased burden as the small average tax-
payer was called upon to bear, according to
the figures I have just given to the House.
It is alleged that because of that the present
Government are justified in giving relief to
thle tell guineas a week man, and at thle SAML
imei in not giving a single farthing of relief
to the manl onl £4 or £4 10s. a week. I ay
again that I have heard no reason whatever
to justify that proposal, and no reason for-
its inclusion. Have these particular tax-
payers made representations to the Govern-
ment, and in consequence of those repme-
sentutions have the Government given 'vayl
If so, who are those taxpayers? W~ho arm
the gentlemen receiving ten guineas a week,
and what has moved the Government to
allow them-

The Premier: No one has asked the Gov-
crument.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Then bow has this
been arrived at? Has there been some ex-
traordinary dream on the part of the Pre-
mier or the Treasurer that that relief ought
to be given 7 If there is money to be
thrown away in giving coasideration-or, if
not thrown away, money to be used in
giving relief-let it be given to those onl the
lower margin, to the man onl £4 a week and
not to the man on ten guineas a week. That
is my objection to thle Bill; the objection I
urged previously, and which I now urge
again-of course I do not want to have any
rehearsal of what has been fuly debated in
the Chamber, nor do I wish to detain the
House in reiterating it. I shall, of course,
aist the Treasurer in expediting the pas-

sage of the measure; but in doing so I want
distinctly to safeguard myself from being
regarded as agreeing to it. I am prepared
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to expedite its passage, because that is
necessary; hut I reiterate again that I have
the strongest objection to the provisionls I
have just dealt with.

MR. STYANTS (Kialgoorlie) [8.9]: 1
propose to support the second reading of the
Bill, but I regret that a universal provision
is not made in it for the exemption of the
basic wage. Taxpayers outside three dis-
tricts of the State find themselves in
exactly the same invidious, unfair and un-
just position under this Bill as they have
occupied since the imposition of the tax.
I refer to those on the goldflelds areas.
There is no justification for it, because
the foundation on which the basic wage is
assessed by the Arbitration Court is exactly
the same for Kalgoorlie as for Perth. That
is to say, the Basic Wage Commission or
the Arbitration Court takes into considera-
tion a matter of, I think, 49 articles which
are customarily used in the average home,
and the tribunal sets a sum of money which
it considers will purchase those articles
which are considered necessary to keep a
man and wife,. and two children in a rea-
sonable degree of comfort. That is the
basis or foundation of all Arbitration Court
awards and Basic Wage Commission de-
clarrations. It is not to be said that be-
cause goldfields workers in receipt of the
basic wage receive 15s. a week more than
the man in the metropolitan area, the
former are so much better off financially.
On the contrary, I believe I can prove to
any impartial tribunal that the goldfields
worker is much worse off. He has many
avenues of necessary expenditure over and
above those of the man in the metropoli-
tan area; and those sources of expenditure
are not taken into consideration by the
Arbitration Court or Basic Wage Commis-
sion when assessing the basic wvage. Never-
thecless, the goldfields worker has to meet
those expenses. For instance, the man in
the metropolitan area can take his family
down to the beaches for a week-end at an
expenditure of two or three shillings. It
is usually conceded that the man on the
goldfields has to take his wife and children
away from there for at least three weeks
or a month each year. That costs him £10
in railway fares alone. That is one 'of
the things not taken into consideration,
but costing the goldfields basic wage earner
considerably more. It has been said by

the Leader of the Opposition that in the
goldflelds area there are very few workers
on the basic w'age. I am prepared to admit
that the number on the basic wage is not
large; but if there were only a hundred
of them, which was the figure quoted by
the hon. gentleman, at any rate wve should
preserve the principle which he stated to-
night had always been observed. He was
not so keen, however, in preserving that
principle wvhen he spoke of goldflelds work-
ers on the basic wage the other evening.
If my memory serves meo rightly, he was
not favourable to the insertion of the words
''basic wae or ''basic income,'' because
that insertion wvould exempt the workers
in the g-Oldfields area. This evening he said
it had always been the accepted policy to
exempt the basic wvage. However, that
bas not been the case, because the basic
wvage has never been exempted on the gold-
fields.

MUr. Cross: When his Government were
in power, they taxed the relief worker.

Mr. STYANTS: Why should not the
basic wvage be exempt on the goldfields as
well as in other parts of the State ? As
most lhon. members are aware, the Bassic
Wage Commission divides the State into
four districts. The basic wage has been
exempt in the three areas other than the
goldfields area. The only area which has
been paying the financial emergency tax
on the basic wage is the goldfields. It is
wrong for this Chamber to talk amout Ar-
bitration Court awards and Basic Wage
Commission declarations. A certain sumi
is considered by the law of the land to
be a reasonable amount for a man to keep
himself, wife,, and two children in reason-
able comfort; but as legislators make
laws to tax that man and his family below
what three tribunals for which hon. mem-
bers opposite have so much respect declare
to be the amount necessary for the gold-
fields worker and his wife and children to
live in a reasonable degree of comfort. By
this very action Parliament condemns every
goldfields worker in receipt of the basic
wage to live at a lower standard of com-
fort than the law of this country has de-
clared to be fair and reasonable. That is
all I have to say. I have entered my pro-
test against the proposal. I believe the
proposal to be an injustice to the goldfields
area; and I very much regret that we are
compelled, by action taken in another
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place, to pass this Bill without provision
being made in it to place the goldfields
basic wage earners in the same capacity
as basic wage earners in other districts of
Western Australia-

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [8.15] : The
Bill is called an emergency tax measure.
What really is the emergency that confronts
us?

Mr. Styants: No money!

Mr. NORTH: Even although the issue
involved is really one between the two
Chambers arid as to whether the basic wage-
earner should be exempt or not, we cannot
allowv this occasion to pass without making
it quite clear to the people what the emerg-
ence really is. in making that statement, I
have in front of mne the imiage of a well-
known meniber of the House of Commons
during the last century. I refer to Samuel
Plimsoll, wrho was known as "the Sailors'
Friend."' His reputation really arose from
the fact that his mission was to save the
ships that were being lost at sea with their
crews. His aim was to put a line round
vessels and below that line was to be the
water, and the superstructure of the vessel
was to rise above the water from that mark.
So it is with our budgetary system and the
taxation of income. I believe we have even
passed the stage when our deht ratio of taxa-
tioii has become too high. It is long since
there was a reasonable ratio. When the
depression started in 1929, everything
seemed to be moving fairly well. There was
a definite debt ratio in this State. I cannot
quote the exact figure at the moment, but
it will be well known to the Premier. That
ratio was evidently one that enabled us to
carry on with comparative saifety. The debt
ratio consisted of the ratio of taxation ap-
plied to the service of debt. Later the pro-
portion for public services was decreased,
and that is the real crux of the emergency
.as I see it. It has forced the Government to
levy a tax of' the description aow under dis-
cussion. Has not the time arrived when a
new Plimsoll should arise and define for us
what should be the ratio to set aside to en-
able the ship of State to carry on with
safety9 He should draw the line indicating
what we can afford for interest and what we

eon afford for public servies5. In my humble
opinion we have attained too high a -ratio.
What is the alternative? What can he done?
What recommendation can be made by this

Chamber to a highber authority? Let us re-
call the times of Plimsoll. Whence did the
opposition to his proposals emanate? His
ambition was to prevent ships from sinking
with the loss of so ninny lives. The opposi-
tion he encountered was from the ship-
owners. It may be recalled by members that
the former British statesman Disrfaeli was
the man who dropped Plimsoll's Bill, which
would have imposed the Plimsoll line on all
British shipping. Disraeli defied Plimsoll,
but the people were with Plimsoll and his
line has been applied to shipping ever
since. We need a similar line in connection
with our budgets, if the ship of State is to
be saved. For instance, we should know
if the Budget was for, say, £10,000,000. We
should be told, perhaps, that 30 per cent. of
that was the most we could afford in pay-
mient of interest onl that amount, and in-
eluded in that sunm would be provision for
redemption.

Mr. Lambert: You have been firing broad-
sides, under the Plimsoll line for a long
time.

Mr. NORTH:- At this moment it is known
to members that we are borrowing each year
nearly the sumn that is required to meet the
interest on the previous year's borrowings,
and expenditure.

Mr. Lambert: That has been going on for
the last hundred years.

MXr. Marshall: No, it has niot.
Mrl. NORTH:- That is the position. I know

the decks of the ship Of State are not yet
awash. Nevertheless we bave had warnings
from thle memiber for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) and the member for West Perth
(Mr. McDonald), and the Premier himself
has told us what' is in his mind. We have to
face the position that we must reduce the
pereentage and not leave it where it is. It
mjust be reduced, and it can be done.

M. Tonkin: Then tell us bow it can he
done.

I fi.. NORTH: I hare ito expert knowledge
as to what should be done, but I know it
can be done. It is being done in other
countries. For instance, we learn from the
"West Australian" this morning that in
NVew York thie American Government have
borrowed money at 1V4~ per cent. for the pur-
hiose of Government services.

Mr. Hegney: That must have been hard
to in d in this miorning-'s paper!

MrNl. KORTH: It was; but it could be
discerned with a magnifying glass. The
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American Government can borrow money at
a rate of 11/A per cent, How do we stand?
Let us say, for the purpose of argument,
that the rate of interest on our debt, instead
of being 4 per cent., was 2 per cent., or just
half the existing average rate of interest.
Even that is a great deal more than the
American Government have to pay for
money obtained for them through their finan-
cial geniuses. Let us import some of their
geniuses to assist us. What would happen
if the rate were reduced, as I suggestV It
would mean that the Premier would have
£90,000,000 to play with. He would be able
to have a credit balance with that 'amount,
because it would have the effect of doubling
the loan indebtedness. We can imagine the
Premier approaching his smiling banker,
who would] rub his hands and say, "Will you
come in, 11r. Premier: you can have
£90,000.000." The Premier would reply,
"But I cannot use it, and I do not need so
much money." Then the banker, still
smiling and rubbing his hands, would say,
"How much do von want to be accommno-
dated withl""

Mr. Hegney: He would not know him.
Mr. NORTH: The world is getting smaller

and smaller. We cannot avoid no-ticing what
is happening in other parts. Why should
we have to pay 4 per cent. on our borrow-
ings? What crinie has Australia p~erpetrated
that we should have to pay so much? Wi'
are an efficient people. It has been suggested
by the outside world that we should encour-
a-ze mnany more people to settle in Australia,
Y et in 'closely-settled parts of the glo'be,
Governments can obtain money for govern-
mental services at 11/ per cent,

Mr. Lambert: A Goveruent astronomer
has proved that we are slipping into the
Indian Ocean.

Mr. NORTH: The hon. member will be
in another world if he goes onl like this. The
Premier is niot justified in calling this an
emergency tax, because we are suppos;ed to
have emerged from the state of emergency.
The interest on the emergency taxation is on
the 4 per cent, basis. I want it to be quite
clear that I am not making any reflection
upon the Associated Banks in these remarks.
The banks arc entitled to carry on their
business as they think fit. The trouble is
with the Commonwealth Batik Board, the
members of which are not keeping in line
with world financial opinion, or even with
that of the British financiers. Bearing, in
7mind the American experience, why are we

being penalised? I~'by have we to struggle
to secure financial stability and why have
we to argue as to whether the basic wvage-
earner shall be involved in the payment of
this tax?

Mr. Lambert: Rear, rear!
Mr. 'NORTH: The hon. member is not

sufficiently iii the rear. Possibly it would
be better if he were outside.

'Mr. Lambjert: I was overcome by your
eloqjuen ce.

IIT. -NORTH: It is not eloquence. I do
not know if it is worth while opposing the
Bill, but at least the people should know why
it has been introduced.

Mir. Cross: Because interest rates are too
high.

Mr'. NORTH: I do not use the word
1repudiation" in any sense, but I say it is
the Uomnionwealtb Bank Board that is the
sun around wvhichi the Associated Banks
planets are revolving, and the Board is the
source from which the change must Mcoi.

W\e miust demand fromi the Board a m:tiO
that will be acceptable to the State and tat
a financial Plimsoll line be fixed that v-ill
enable the ship of State to can',' on. That
point can be determiined not by repudiation
or imanipulation of present finances but by
the Commonwealth Batik Board doing their
duty in mieeting the situation that confronts
them. 1 can quote as evidence in support
of my assertion the attitude of the larger
Associated Banks. They see the daniger,
and are coniing- to the rescue of the people.
They arce demanding expansion of some
sort by the Conimonwealtb Bank Board that
will enable our debt ratio to be more
appi-opriate to our debt commitments and
the revenue of public services. That can be
done by means of certain wvell-known bank-
iag methods, which it is not necessary for
members of this H-ouse even to pretend to
define, because that is a matter for experts.
If it is not done soon, the people will rise
as they did in the dlays of Samuel Plimsoll,
who went to the rescue of British sailors
and ships of the mercantile marine. The
Plimsoll line has remained ever since, and
is to be seein oti every vessel asi proof of
the great work that reformer carried out.
What is going to be the effect of this emer-
gency tax? Each one of us knows that this
tax is being continued and is sticking to us.
We cannot get rid of it. We have heard it
said that we are reducing, the standard of
living to a point lower than it was 30 or
40 years ago. Some even say 500 years
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ago. This sort of thing cannot continue
much longer. -The fault does not lie at the
doors of the Associated Banks. They can
parry on their business as usual, provided
the Commonwealth Bank Board members
do their duty. They bare not done it so
far. It is their fault to a very considerable
extent; so much so, that Mr. Davidson, thc
head of one of the largest banks in Austra-
lia, had to come forward and, in giving evi-
dence before the Federal Banking Commis-
sion, discussed the attitude of the Common-
wealth Bank Board. lie gave striking evi-
dence that has been published in the Press.
Whether we agree to the Bill under discus-
sion or reject it, the position I have referred
to will not be altered. It bus been sug-
gested in a weely paper that has such n
large circulation-I refer to the "Sunday
Tiines" -that this tax Bill should not be
passed. The member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Stryants) has shown his disgust so far as
he can with loyalty to his party's Govern-
muent.

Hon. C. G. Latbam: He is pretty loyal.

Mr. NORTH: Then let us throw the Bill
out.

The Premier: No.

Mr. NORTH: The figures can be taken
out; any childi could do it. If we could
borrow money at the American rate of 111
per cent., we would have over £90,000,000 to
play with,. at the cost of the present inter-
est bill. The Premier cannot denty the fact
-I hope he does not desire to do so-that
be would like to have that money. He may
inform us that there are good economic rea,-
sons why the State should be peiialised as
comp~ared with the Amierican Government.
This is not the time to discuss all the rmi-
fletations of this big question. It covers
muc~h more ground than I have traversed,
but surely the time has comie for some new
Plimsoll to a-rise and make uts strike a
better debt nltio for budgets and stick
to it. If more money is required, it
mnust come from a reduction in thc rate of
interest which would give the Premier the
money be required without raising the debt
ratio on the deficit. I honestly desire the
Government to consider this point of view.
They should not go on taking liekiags all
the time. They should let the Common--
wealth Bank Board know what the people
feel. Let us tell them of the unrest in the
world, of the groaning, and crying, that is

to he heard among the masses of the people.
We should tell, them of the towered standard
of living and the increased insecutrity of the
assaes. Everyone we meet to '-day is bor-

rowing up to the hilt, and some are spend-
ing their few shillings in purchasing tickets
in sweeps and lotteries in the hope of get-
ting something back to pay their debts. And
this is happening in the machine age! This
is happening when a 9,000,000 horsepower
machine can turn things out like sausages.
People are forced to take tickets in sweeps
and lotteries in the hope of getting Some
money together. Now is the time when we
should make the position perfeetly'clear to
the Commonwealth Bank Board, and every
member of this House should sign a mlemo-
randum to the Board emphasisingo what we
require to be done.

Mr. Hegney: But the National Party you
support have their representatives in the
Federal Parliament and could force the
Board to function properly.

Mr. NORTH: I do not think the Speaker
would allow me to deal with that subject
now.

Mr. SPEAKER: Certainly not.

Mr, NORTH: I will discuss that matter
with the hon. member outside. I acknow-
ledge what the Federal Government have
done for the State. They have at any rate
created the Royal Commission to investigate
banking methods, and evidence is being oh-
tamted by that body. We must let those in
authority know the grounds upon which we
expect action to be taken, and we must see
to it that a formula is established thuat will
fix the debt ratio on a basis that is more
suited to the interests of the State. There
is no other way by which it can be done but
byv a reduction in the rate of interest, by
m eans of Commonwealth Ba~nk Board action.

Mr. Cross: What about the nationalisa-
tion of banking ?

Mr. NORTH: No. The Associated Banks
are not concerned in that. They have their
job to do, and they have carried it out well.
If any aicnhbe were, to read the latest cir-
eular issued by the Bank of New South
les, he would see that the Associated

Banks are asking for cheap mtoney and a
revival of prosperity. The CommuonwealthL
Bank Board must do their job and then the
severity' of the financial emergency tax will
not be necessary.
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MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.31]: 1 will sup-
port the second reading, because I am
convinced that the finances of the State
under present eonditions would be im-
possible without this emergency meas-
tire. I rise particularly to complain of its
incidence. I have no particular objection
to the exemption of the basic wage earners,
for I think those men get little enough to
keep body and soul together, especially the
family men. There arc 44,000 income tax-
payers of whom only 11,000 receive £000
or niore per annum. Into that class this
year will come many farmers who have not
been taxpayers in depression years. But the
pressure of this particular tax will come
upon them out of all proportion to the i-
comes they will receive. The amounit of
exemption is £6195 per annum, according to
the grading- of the financial emergency tax.
Any sum that the fanner receives in esxcess
of £196 after paying for the putting in and
taking off of his crop, and includig that
sumn, wvill becouie taxable uinder the financial
emergency tax.

Mr. Hughes: And the £:195.

Mr. BOYLE: But this is the position to-
day, that those farniers w-ho are in receipt of
more than £C195 will find themselves no bet-
Loer off, because they have five or si x years
leeway to make up, and their net incomes
will be possihly no greater than they have
been. Yet they will be subject to the hig-her
grades of income taxation, Sd. or 9d. in the
pound.

Mr. Cross: That is not peculiar to the
country alone.

Mr. BOYLE: The difference between the
wage earner and the farmer in this regard
is that the wage earner has a set formi of
income that will not vary one w.ay or the
other very much, whereas the farmer, with
the rise in wheat and the rise in wool, is
faced with the position, particularly this
year, that he will enter into the hig-her range
of taxation. This income tax, since its in-
ception, has pressed heavily on the farmers.
I have knowvn instances of men who have
been tinder the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act and who were liable for this emergency
taxation, though they have been in receipt
of only £8 a month to live upon. But the
Commissioner has sent out his financial
emergency taxation forms and] I have had
occasion to intervene or plead for the
farmers where drastic action has been
threatened tn recover the financial emer-

gency tax, a grossly unfair proposition. I
think the Government should introduce a
system of rebate in this regard, as is done
under the Federal taxation measure; the
farmer should have some means of having
his financial emergency tax spread over a
number of years. It has been said by the
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
that the Leader of the Opposition was under
at misapprehension. I do not know whether
hie was or not, but I certainly am not, be-
cause we know it is a tax that strikes the
,source of income, that is collected at its
source. But there arc 18,600 farmers who
will have no protectioni at all under this Act,
andl if theyv have products for one year only
which are sufficient to bring them into the
higher rates, they might find themselves
paving taxation of £30 or £C40 per farmer
per anumn. And they are no better off, be-
cause for years to come the fanner's income
will be insufficient to pay the, debts he is
owing over thme period of past years. I will
support the Bill, but I commend that aspect
to the Treasurar.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [8.351; 1
al opposedi to the Bill because this form
of taxation is one of the things that have
arisen out of the depression and brought
about a shift of incidence of taxa-
tion on to those on the lower rungs of the
ladder. As the result of prompt means of
raising taxation, all traders have become
very noxious to establish this permanent
wages tax. All the talk we hear about the
people on the higher rungs of the ladder
paying higher income tax will not stand criti-
cal exiaination; because, owing to the in-
creased purchasing power of money due to
the fall of the basic wage, the amount of
£E25 or £30 a wek to-day is paying prac-
tically no taxationi at all. Take the tax-
paver's Federal tax, his State tax, and his
financial emergency tax, and the increase
of purchasing- power dues to the lower basin
wage, and he is practically getting rid of
all taxation and is tax-free. So one great
result of this is that the incidence of tax-
ation has been shifted entirely on to the
worker, earning £C4 Or £C5 a week. The
first and foremost thing about the Bill is
that it is entirely oit of order. This Bill
should not have been introduced again this
session. That is set out very clearly on
page 286 of Mtay's "Parliamentary Prac-
tice." It is wonderful what can he done
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with the Standing Orders when one has a
majority. This is what Mlay says--

It is a rule in both Houses which is essential
to the due performance of their duties that no
question or Bill shall be introduced as is sub-
stanitiall1y the same as one on which their judg-
mnent has been already expressed in the current
session.

That chapter goes on to make one or two
exceptions, but there is in those exceptions
nothing touching this Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: This Bill was not com-
pleted; it was objected to in another place.

r.HUGHES: Yes, but this House has
already passed judgment on the Bill, f or
it passed its third reading here and was
sent to another place. So far as this House
is concerned, if that is an interpretation of
the Standing Orders, it sets up an extra-
ordinary position. Even if in another place
a motion was successfully made that a Bill
before the House should be read this day
three mnonths hencee, that could be over-
conmc by introducing a second Bill in this
House,

The Premier: No.
Mr. HUGHES: I do not -wish to weary

the House by reading from May a whole
chapter showing that this Bill is ont of
order. We have been very exact with the
Standinig Orders this session, and members
have had to toe the line time and time
again because of the rigid ianterpretation of
the Standing Orders. I suggest that this
'Bill is a most flagrant breach, going to the
very root of procedure. I have already
quoted from May to show that that is so.
May says it is essential to the due per-
formance of the duties of both Houses that
no Bill already dealt with in the same
session shall be introduced. I can find no-
thing- in May to justify bringing down here
a Bill that has been laid aside in another
place.

The Premier: But this is different.
Mr. HUGHES: Can the Premier show

me any authority for re-introducing in this
Assenmbly a Bill withdrawni in another
place? May says it is a rule in both Houses
which is essential to the due performance
of their duties that no Bill shall be intro-
duced substantially the same as another
on which judgment has been already ex-
pressed in the current session. In a chap-
ter headed "Evasions of the rule" some
very ingenuous evasions are given, -where
the Lords made amendments to a Hill
and sent it back to the Commons andl

the Conunons re-introduced it. But this
Bill cannot be brought within those
evasions. It is wonderful how elastic the
Standing Orders are becoming from timie
to time. The Bill is remarkable for a see-
ond feature. What has become of the
statement made last week that the Govern-
nieat would not accept the dictation of
another place on questions of finance?9 This
is a comiplete contradiction of the rights
of this House to control the financial policy.
Aks a matter of fact the Bill is an accep-
tance and it establishes a precedent for all
time that another place can dictate on
questionls of finance.

The Premier: That was never the ques-
tion.

Mr. HUGHES: There was a statement
made in another place on behalf of the
Premier that the Government would not
accept dictation from another place.

The Premier: You are confusing the
meaning.

Mr. HUGHES: It is in "Hansard" that
the Government would not accept dicta-
tion from another place. The statemnent
was not made by the Premier himself, for
he is not in another place, but it was
made on his behalf by one of his sup-
porters.

The Premier: Neither House has mnade
obijection to another place amending a Bill.

Mr. HU7GHES: But another place can
reject this Bill and still be within their con-
stitutional rights. I think they did so on
a previous occasion, and I think it settles
the question for aill time that there is any
responsibility on another place for carrying
out the policy of the Government. This is
a complete ac~ceptance of the power of an-
other place in matters of finance; whether
it is made under Standing Order 315 or
314 does niot matter very much. Then we
have the protest of the member for Kal-
goorlie ag-ainst making basic wage earners
on the g-oldfieldr; pay the tax. It is entirely
their own fault; if the workers on the gold-
fields have to pay the tax, it is the workers of
the goields5 themselves who are to blame.
It is only because they are not standing up,
as they hanve, the power to do, for the rest of
the workers of the State in respect to this
taxation. The fact that they are paying- a
tax when receiving below the basic wage is
because their representatives are going to
vote for the Bill.
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The Premier: How many men on the
goldfields receive less than the basic wage?

Mr. HUGHES: I do not think there are
many. The member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Styants) is probably in closer touch than
most of us. He says that there are people
on the goldfields receiving less than the
basic wage, and I have no doubt there are
many who arc not covered by any mining
award.

The Premier: There are very few receiv-
ing less than the basic wage.

Air. HUGHES: It is diffiult to find out
from any mining award, but in most cases
the 29. industry allowance brings the men
above the basic wage.

Mr. Styants: There are more men below
the basic wage working in industries other
than mining.

Mr. HUGHES: These men are being made
to pay the tax by the vote of their repre-
sentatives. They have no kick coming.

Mir. Cross: Most of them get margins.
Mr. HUGHES: The workers on the fields

ou'ght to consider the fact that they should
control the situation. They are represented
by members who ore in a, position to reject
this Bill, but they are saddling not only
themselves with this taxation, but the
workers in other parts of the State. It is
not to the credit of the goldfields workers
that they hare sent representatives to
Parliament to take Is. 4d. from a man who
isi receiving £4 a week and has four or five
children to keep. Even if they pay the tax
themselves they have not much regard for
their fellow workers elsewhere when they
send representatives here to tax the man
who is living under the other conditions.
Hundreds of taxpayers in the metropolitan
area are rearing a family of from three
to five children on between £4 and £5 a week
or less, and yet the representatives of the
goldfield% workers are prepared to saddle
them continuously with this taxation. The
goldields workers ought to look more closely
home and see if they cannot do something
through their members to lift the burden of
taxation from other workers. We must have
money to carry on the services of the
Government- Every' memnber ia willing to
vote for the necessary financial legislation.
In garnering iioney for this purpose, 'how-
ever, we should have some regard for the
equity and fairness by which the incidence of
taxation is imposed. The only fair way to
do this is by means of an income tax. If

this tax were biended with the income tax,
all these adjustments could he equated, and
the burden eased to the capacity of the
various taxpayers to meet it. This other
way is the, easy and rapid way. It finds
favour in the eyes of the so-called Labour
Government who are saddling taxation on
the workers on the lowest rungs of the
ladder. Naturally this finds approval in
financial quarters. Influential newspapers
which speak for high finance and powerful
influences applaud this. form of taxation.
The more a man on £4 or £51 has to pay the
less will the man on £40 a week have to pay.
Apparently this legacy will be passed on to
the workers for all time. We have saddled
them with a wages tax in place of an in-
come tax for the raising of revenue. The
most extraordinary thing about the Bill is
that when rebates of taxation are given
they are given to the man onl £7 to £10 a
week. One would have thought they would
have been given to the man on £4 to £6 a
week, or that hie would have been allowed
some exemption for his children. The Bill
gives no exemption for children. A man
with four or five children pays the same
rate of tax as the manl wvithout any family.
It is definitely a tax on the family man. The
Bill reduces the standard of living of a
struggling workman with a family. W-hen
the Government have something to give away
they give it to the man with £7 or £10 a
week. A maii onl £10 a week is much more
able to stund a tax of is. in the pound than
is the muan onl K4 a week able to stand 4d. in
the pound. I % oted against the last Bill, and
I propose to vote against this one. In
Committee I intend to move on amendment
that will give a redaction of 2d. in the pond
to the yuan on £C4 a week, as is the case with
tlhe mian on £C7 a week. We should place the
man on £4 to £5 a week on the same footing
as the man onl £7 or £10 a week. This is
definitely a sectional taxing Bill. Ap-
parently it is- designed to establish the prin-
ciple that the tax is to come fromn the
workers in the main, and that relief is to be
given to those on the higher rungs of the
social ladder. I1 hope the Bill will he
defeated.

THE PREMIER (lion. J. C. Willcock-
Geraldton-in reply) [S.53]: As most 111cm-
bers have signified their accep~tance of the
principles contained in the Bill, I do not
propose to say much with regard to it. Be-
cause the assessmient Bill was defeated in
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tile Legislative Council ive have to bring
dtown .a measure containing an alteration in
the starting point of the tax. We shall now
Ioave to follow, as the Lender of the Opposi-
lion has remarked, the poedure of the last
two or three years, and bring down at Bill
every year. Instead of having the same Bill
brought down, if the basic wage has been
altered we shall have to bring down a
measure containing- those alterations. The
object of ameonding the asse~ssmaent Act wats
that if the basic wage was altered one way
or another, there would be no necessity to
alter thle Bill as it would comne down in the
samec terms each session. If there is an
alIteration of the hasic ivage we shall noi
h~ave, to ask Parliamnent to w2c to an
alteration in the figures.

Hon. C. G. Lathm: You haive altered thle
rate of tax in this Bill.

The PRFiITIER: Yes. The Leader of the
National Party mnade much ado about that,
especially iii his'policy speech of sonmc tenl
months ago. TIP, severely criticised tile
Labouir Governunit for having increased the
incidence of the tax in the ise of a mnan on
the middle-class wage of £7 ot £8 a week.
He sa id that. under the previous Government
those wage earners had paid so much, but
that thle Ljabour Government hadl inmcreased
thle taxation by 150 per cent. He also comn-
inented onl what was being paid by lien onl
A1,700 or. £1,800 a year. The Government
have to anl extent seen eye to eye with the
Leader of that party, and considered that
fihe gradulations in the step-ups were too
steepi, :and endeavoured to give somte relief
to the section of tile. conrnninitv concerned.
The liencmhei for EatPerth (Mlr. Hughes)
SO yS we are tain~ig thle workers and not those
people who receive thle higher salaries. He
may -have some inigenious argumient to black
upl his statement, but how canl we be said to
be letting people off when wve raise thme in-
cidence of tiixation from (b]. in the pound
to 1s.? The anigunients of the hon. mnember
dto not aceord with the facts. The mnember
for Claremont dlid not saty mutch about the
Bill; He a roused niv imagination whlen lie
.spoke of thle mlillions of pounds we were
going to get with interest at 11,1 11cr cent.,
butt lie spoiled a good speech when he wound
up by saying he would] oppose thle Bill.
Without any apparent reason he suddenly
forsook the other matters with which hie was
dealing, and announced his intention of ilot

supporting the measure.
M-Nr. Styaints: That is a habit of his.

The PREMIER: I dlid not know that. He
tias a number of excellent ideas, and gives
us excellent analogies and similes, particu-
larly when he spoke of Samuel Plimsoll, a
jun1 whose work we all admire. Most main-
hers lire in accord with the measure. The
nmember for Nedlauds said that under our
Government n. receiving about £8 a
week hadl their taxation payment raised
byv about 125 per cent., whecreas men
onl £1,700 pia annum bad been in-
creased by only 50 per cent. Now ,that
we are trying to reach somewhere near
the requirenments of the hon. member, he has
,io goodl to say of the meaisuire. His own
ar-gumlents were, beforehand,. in favour of
it. Thle memiber for East Perth says the
Government are faxing thle worker more
titan ailny1 other Governments have dlone.
Whereas the rate of tax was 41/c1. in the

poumnd, it ltas been reduced to 4d. Thousands
of. people, even sustenance workers, had to
pay emergencey taxation when in receipt of
0711 small wages. That systen has been
altered. Our policy has been accepted in
this House, mid was accepted by the Legis-
lative Council for three years, namely, that
people with dependants and on the basic
wage should he exempit from taxation, flow
the hon. member can say and reiterate
day after day,. in this House that the Gov-
ertnent have done something- detrimnaal to
the interests of the workers by this particu-
lar tax, I do not know. Neither do I know
how he canl square wvhat lie sa id with the
facts.

Mkr. Hutghes: Did you not declare that
this tax should he used exclusively for pro-
viding relief to sustenance wvorkersiq

The PREMIER: If the hon. meinaor had
served his time as I did on the railways and
had gone off the track as often as hie has
clone since he has been in ilie House he would
have been responsible for a great number
of derailments and would] have struck
trouble. The lion, mnember is right offithe
track now. He made the statement that the
Government had increased the bufrden oil
the workers and I proved that we had not
done so. Then he switches off -on to, another
track and declares that the tax vas in'encled
to lie used for something else: t

Mr. Hughes: Is not 'the wvorker, nowv on
£5 a week to pay 3jd., ivhctcas- previously
lie paid 41/2d.?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Arr. Hughes: Well, is not that) anlincrease

in taxation! .
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The PREMIER: That is the burden of
thle lion1. niemijer's complaint. A man on
a higher income pays proportionately. He
declares to uts that we are not taxing the
higher paid people and that is the impres-
Sion he is trying to create, but he is entirely
wrong. The more the hton. member reiter-
ates his arguments, the worse they become.
But we are all getting used to it and tired
as well.

Question lptt and passed.
Bill read a second timec.-

In Committee.
MIr. Sleeman in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clauses .1 to 3-agreed to.

Schedule:
Mr. HUGHES: I move an amendment-
That in the line reading '"Is not less than

£195; brt less than 1£260, fourpence''; the word
''foirponceo' be struck out with a view to in-
serting I'Itwopence.''

Amendmentput aiid a division taken with
tile following result:-

Ayes
N"oes

Ma,

Mr. Boast
Mr. Hugh".
Mr. North

M1r. Boyle
Mr. Brookanr
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Crons
Mr. Doey
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawks
M r. Hegney
Mr. Hill
Mdlmt Hoiran
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latlhnm
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Meflon~ld
Mr. Mciarty
Mr. MIllIngton
Mr. Mingle

37~

jority against .. 32

NOES.

Mr. Rhearn
Mrs. Cardell-Oliter

Mr.
Mr.
'Lir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mdr'
Mr.

Needhen
Nelsen
Patrw l,
RaDbael
Re do red
Samoan:;
Seward

E.GC. L.
Stylats
Thorn
Tonkin'
Warner
Watts.
Welsh
Wilicock
Win
iWitbe
WiTzo.

A-menduient thus negatived.
Schedule Putt and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amiendment

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and trans

the Council.

a

amt

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.
1, idustries Assistance Act Continuance.

Without amendment.

2, Purchasers' Protection Act Amend-
mnent.

3, Dairy Industry Act Amendment.
With amendments.

BILL-PETROLEUM.

Councit's A ncudinents.

Schedule of 27 amendments nuade by the
Council now considered.

In Con,,ztcce.
Alr. Sleelnan in the Chair; the -Minister

for Mlines in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 9: Insert after the word

''access'' in line 32 the words ''subject to
Sid'] in accordance with the Provision.,
hereinafter contained.'"

No. 2. Clause 10: Insert after the word
''petroleum'' in line 36 the words "pro-
duced in Western Australia.''

No. 3. Clause 12, Subelause 1: Insert at
the heg-inning of thle subelause the words
''Upon the Glovernor proclaiming a state
of national or State emergency."

No. 4. Clause 12, Subeclause 2: Delete
all words after the word ''products'' in
line 20 down to and including the word
"exercised" in line 23, and substitute
thle words ''thereof, without the written
consent of the Minister.''

No. 5. Clause 12: Delete Subelause 4.
No. 0. Clause 10, Subelause 1: Delete

the words "four miles squalre" in line 41 and
substitute the words "sixteen square miles in
tile shape of a rectangle the length of which
shall not exceed twice the breadth."

Onl motions Lw tbe Minister for Mines; the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

(2'elter.) No. 7. Clause 16, Subelause 2: Delete
tile word ''four'' in line 1.4 and substitute
the word '"eight.'"

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-

t and the That the anrdnent he not agreed to.
,In this amendment tile Council desire to
delete the word ''four'' and substitute
''eight." I do not propose to agree with

mitted to that. After oil has once been discovered
in WVestern Anstralia. if it is discovered-
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and I believe it w~ill be--I do not anticipate
veey much difficulty in other people
attempting to look for oil, and I consider
that if the man who finds a second oil
basin in the sanme province as the first,
gets a reward of 2,560 acres, hie is receiv-
ing (quite sufficient.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amlendmnent not agreed to.

No. S. Clause 16: Insert a new Sub-
clause 3 as follows: ''3. The licensee meii-
tioned in Subsection 1 and in Subsection
2 of this section shall have the preferen-
tial right to apply for and obtain four or-
dinary petroleum leases under Division :3
of this part of this Act.'

The INISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

On top of the very- generous and large
holdings we nre giving to the discoverers of
oil, this is giving them the right to an-
other 1,280 acres. That is not necessary
ait all. They have the r#ghit, tinder the
Acet, to peg- five leases, but thecy have to
pay for them as leases, the same lis any-
body else would.

Question put and passed: the Council's
aiendient not agreed to.

No. 0. Clause 4G, Subehlse 2: Deletc
the words ''one hundred and sixty acres''
iii lines 22 and 2.3 and substitute the words
''three hundred and twenty acres.''

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That. tihe amendmnent be not agreed to.

Under the Act as it is now, without this
amendment, any one company or sync,-
eate desiringr to take up a lease after oil
has been discovered, even on the declared
oil basin, other than the original discov-
erer of oil, is permitted to take up 800
acres. I think that is aple. There is
no other country I know of where they
get as liberal terms as they are getting
uinder this Bill.

Question putl and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 10. Clause 54, Subelause 1: Delete
all words after ''conditions'' in line 16
down to ad including the word "regula-
tions' in line 19.

No. 11. Clause 54, Subelause 1: Delete
paragraph (k).

No. 12. Clause 105, pamagraph (j), page
42: Insert after the word ''lease'' in line
18 the wvords andt parentheses "' (including,

[87)

such other reservations, covenants and
conditions as the Governor may think
necessary, in addition to those prescribed
by section fifty-four).''

On motions by the Minister for Mines,
the foregoing amiendmients were agreed to.

No. 13-New clause:-lnscrt a new
clause after Clause 1 to stand as Clause 2,
as follows :-"2. This Act shall be read and
Construed] subject to the provisions of sec-
tion four of the Western Australian Consti-
tution Act, 1890 (Imperial) so far as the
same may ibc app~licable."

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I move-
That the amndnent be agreed to.

This is to insert a ne'w clause. I had a
clause inserted in the previous Hill. which
gave the Goverinment the right to alt
oil irresl)cetive of where it wyas dig-
eoyncd in Western A ustralia, anid the sanme
oijeetion %%as takeni to the Bill onl this o"ea-
510)1 as iI) the p~revious5 Bill, the one now
onl the statute-book. Objections were raised
to its appliaiomi to the Midland Company.
The Grown Law Department are not sure
whether we or they Would winl in a test ease.
I have hand advice from the Crown Lawv De-
p~artment that I should accept the amend-
menit, and allow the matter to be tested.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 14. Insert new clauses after Clause
19, as follows:-

iowe to agree as to rmupit of
compensation.

20. The applicant for any, license or' lease
may agree with the owner and occupier re-
spectively of anly private land as to the
amount of compensation to be paid for
the right to occup.y the land in respject of
which the afplicationl is made.

No such agreement shall he valid unless
the same is in writing and signled by the
partirs thereto and filed in the Department
of Mines.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
That the amendment 1)e agreed to.

This amendment was inserted at the request
of the Government. It was inadvertently
left out, and is already contained in the
Mining Act.

Question put and passed; the Councils
amendment agreed to.
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-Ifeasufre of corn pensation.
-No. 1.5. 21. Such compensation to be

made to the owner and occupier shall be
compensation for being deprived of the
possession of the surface or any lpart of
the surface of the private land, and for
damage to the surface of the whole or any
part thereof, and to any inmprovements
thereon, which may arise from the carryin-g
on of operations; thereon or thereunder, and
for the severance of such land fromn other
land of the owner or occupier, andl for
rights-of-way and for all consequential
damages.

In assessing the amiount of compensation
110 allowance shall he mnade to the owner or
occupier for any gold, minerals, or mineral
oil known or supposed to be onl or under the
land.

The -MINISTER FOR M21INES: I miove-
That the amendmnent be agreed to.

Question put And passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Where no agreement, ivarden to determine
compensation.

No. 10. 22. If within such tiue as may
be prescribed the parties arc unable to
agree upon the amount of compensation to
be paid, either party may upon a plaint in
that behalf hare the amount determined by
the warden.

The MINISTER FOR MlINES: I move-
That the amiendmnent he agreed to.

In the Act us it stands, provision is made
for the two parties to conic to an agreement.
Unfortunately, 110 prision was mnade as
to who should determine the amount if they
failed to come to an agreement.

Question pitt and passed; the C ouncil's
amendment agreed to.

Coin penisation already reeieixd to be

eleducted.

No. 17. 2-3. Ii determining the a mount
of competisitioti, the warden shall take into
consideration tihe amount of any comnpensa-
tion which the owner and occupier or either
of themi have or has alreadyv reeived in r-
spedt or the daniage for which compensa-
tion is being assessed, and shall deduct the
amount alreadv so received from the amount
which they would otherwise he entitled to
for such damage.

Owner of private land in viciaity of leaser or
license entitled to comnpensation,

No. 18. 24. If any private land or hu-
ps'ov'eient thereon adjoining oi- in the
vicinity of the land the subject of any license
or l-ease under the provisions of this Act is
injured or depreciated in value by any
operations carried on by the less-ee or his
agents, or the licensee or his agents, or by
l-eason of the occupation of any portion of
the surface, or the enjoyment by the lessee
or licensee of any right-of-way, thle owner
and occulpier of such private land or im-
provemients thereon shall severally he ein-
titled to compensation for all loss and
damnage thereby sustained, and the aniount
of such compensation shall he ascer-
tained in the same manner as is herein-
before prescribed and the provisions of
section twenty-one shall apply with the
necessary modifications.

Comnpensation for fuirther damage.

No- 1fi. 25. If while in occupation of
any land pursuant to the terms of any
license or pursuant to the terms of ally lease
the licensee or lessee or his agents cause ainy
damage to the surface of any private land
comprised within the boundaries of the land
the subject of the license or lease belgulging
either to the same or any other owner, or to
any improvement on any such private land,
iiot being damage already assessed undier the
Provisions hercinhefore contained, the
owner and occupier of such private land or
inmprovenment shall severally be entitled to
compensation for the damage sustained by
each of them, and the amount of such com-
pensation shall be ascertained in accordance
with the provisions of section twenty-one,
which shall apply, with the nevessarvy inodi-
fk-atioiis. .

Licensee or lessee not to opernte before
agreement made and -registered.

No. 20- 26. No license or lease shall he
granted in respect of any private land unlesso
or until the proposed licensee or lessee has
paid or tendered to the owvner and oecupier
thle amiount of compensation (if any), ascer-
tamned as hereinhefore prescribed, or made
an agreement in writing with such persons
-is to the payment of such compensation (if
airy).
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Restriction en granting license or lease in
relation to certain private lands.

No. 21. 27. No license or lease shall be
granted in resIcet of any private land which

()used as or at a less distance than fifty
yards from a yard, garden, orchard,
or cultivated Hoeld; or

(b) of less extent than half an acre within
the limits of any municipality or
township; or

(c) used as a cemetery or burial place; or
(@1) at a. less distance than onke hundred

and fifty yards laterally from any
cemetery or burial place or reser-
voir or substantial improvement,

-unless in every ease the consent in writing
of the owner or trustee, as the ease may be,
of thle land ini question has first been ob-
tained.

In this section the expression "Ireservoir"
means any natural or artificial storage or
accumulation of water, and includes a spring,
darn, bore, and artesian well.

In every ease the Minister shall be the sole
judge whether any improvement is substan-
tial.

No. 22. New clause :-Insert a new clause
after Clause 56 to stand as Clause 57, as
follows-

'57. A lessee may at any time with
the consent of the Governor surrender his

On miotions by the Minister for Mines, the
foregoing amendments were agreed to.

No. 23. ,New clause :-Insert a new clause
after Clause 66 to stand as Clause 67, as
follows:-

Lessee not to drill within prescribed dis-
tance of onotlier lease. Gas-wells.

67. (1L) The holder of a petroleum
lease shall not drill within three hundred
and thirty feet of the boundary of any
o~ther leased area without the approval in
writing oA the Mtinister.

(2.) When at well is defined by the
Minister's adviser to be a gas-well it shall
be closed down by the lessee immediately,
and shall be operated only under instruc-
tions from the Minister.

(3.) Non-observance by a lessee of the
provisions of this section shall be deemed
a breach of the conditions of his lease.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move-
ThMa the amendmient be agreed to.

This clause makes provision for a lessee not
to drill within a given distance of the boun-
dary of an adjoining lease, which I think
is a. very necessary provision. It is con-
tained in] some of the other oil legislation
ill different countries, and the provision Was
inserted in the lppcr Irforse with tdic ap-
lprov~al of the G4overniment.

Question lput and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 24. The Schedule, Part. 1, para-
graph (a) : Delete the wnrdls "For the flirst
five years of the trm of the lease" in first
line and substitute the words "For the first
twvo years of the term of the lease no royalty
shall be charged, and( for the next thr-ee years
the royal1ty shall he."

The AlINISTER FOR MKINES: I move--
Tbat the anicudmnent he not agreed to.

The Council propose to strike out the whole
of the schedules and substitute different ones
for the purpose of reducing the royalty,
irrespective of -whether it is on an ordinary,
lease or on the reward claim, to a maxim run
of not more than 10 per cent. The Bill as
it stands, from the royalty point of view,
particularly to the discoverer of oil or the
mann who gets a reward claim in any of the
five provinces, is, more liberal than any other
oil Act of which I know, and is certainly
mote liberal than the Papuan Act. The Bill
provides that the mnanl who is granted a re-
ward lease shall have that lease or may have
is up to a period of five years, and he canl-
net be charged move than fi-ve per cent.
royalty for the first five years and 10 per
cent. for the next five years. Under the
Papuan Act this is not so. First oe all the
licensee has put up a bond of i£5,000. Im-
maediately he a~pplies for a lease he has to
put uip a bond of £10,000. In this State
there is no bond at all.

11Mr. Patrick: Has oil been found here yet 9

The -MINISTER FOR MIN\ES: No. The
rent in this State is foregone altogether
while the rent- in Papua is 1/8 per acre, hut
there is no sugagestion of foregoing the rent.
11n Papua a concession is offered to the manl
who first discovers oil, in that he has to pay
the royalty after the actual amount of lease
rent paid hias been cut out. That is the only
concession in Papua and the royalty there. is
10 per cent. at the well head. The -royalties
provided in the Bill are reasonable.

Question pit and passed; ' the Council's
amendment not agreed to.
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No. 25.-The schedule: Part 11:-Delete
all words after the word "scale" in the
second line down to and including "15 per
cent." in eleventh line and substitute thle
words:-"For the first two years a1 royailty
not exceeding five per cent.; for thi0 re-
mnainder of the ternm of the lease a. royalty
not exceeding tenl PCI cent.; such percentage
to be determined hy the Minister."

The MKINISTER FOR MINES : This
amendment deals with the schedule and
affects the royalty. I move-

That the amendment be )lot agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 26.-Delete parag-raph (1) of the
pro viso:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This
amendment would delete the proviso in the
schedule and I am not agreeing to any
alteration of the schedule. I move-

'That tile amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; thle Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 27.-Paragraph (3) of the proviso:-
Delete the words "the royalties prescribed
in this Part shall be the respective percent-
ages therein set forth" in the first and
second lines and substitute the words "such
royalty shall be a percentage."

No. 28.-New paragraph :-Add a para-
graph at the end of Part II., as follows:-
"Such royalty shball be payable at such times
and, subject as aforesaid, in such manner as
prescribed by regulations under this Act."

Onl motions by tile Minister for Mines,
the foregoing amendments were not agreed
to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Minister for
Mines, the member for Greenough and the
member for IKanowna drew up reasons for
disagreeing- to eight amendments.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

1,

3,

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.
Loan, £3,212,000.
Federal Aid Roads Agreement.
Pensioners (Hates Exemption)
Amendment.
'Without almendment.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

Council's Message.
Message from thle Council received and

read, notifying that it had concurred in the
A sscinbly's resolution.

BILL-TRADE DESCRIPTIONS AN])
FALSE ADVERTISEMENTS.

Couacil's .Alnendnzents.
Schedule of 23 amnendnents made by the

Council nlow conlsidered.

In Committee.
'Mr. Sleetuan iii the Chair; the Minister

for Employment in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2:-Defiition of "Goods."

D~elete the word "proclamation" in line 18,
and substitute the word "regulation."

No. 2. Clause, 2:-Definition of "Goods."
-Insert at the end of the definition, after
the word "Act," in line 20, the words "This
Act does not apply to goods acquired and
not disposed, of prior to the proclamation of
this Act."

No. 3. Clause 4.-Deete the word "pro-
claniation" inl line .5, and substitute the word
"regulation."

Onl motions by the Minister for Employ-
ment, the foregoing amendments agreed to.

No. 4, Clause 4, Subelause 1: Insert after
the word "that," in line 5, the words "as from
a date to be specified therein being not less
than one cale',dar month after the date of
jpublication of such regulation."

The MINISTER FOR EMIPLOYMENT:
The amenidment sets upl the position that
goods to be brought under the provisions
of the measure by regulation shall not come
under its provisions until at least one
calendar month has elapsed after the publi-
cation of such regulation. I move-

That tlie-amenrlment he agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 4, Subelause 1: Delete all
words after the word "At, in line 9,
down to the end of Subelause 2.

No. 6. Clause 5: Delete the word ''pro-
clamiation'' wherever it appears in this
clause, and substitute the word ''regula-
tion.''

No\'. 7. Clause 5: Add a new Subelause
2as follows-2.' It shall not be feces-
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sary to affix the prescribed particu-
lars. relating to the manufacturer and
to the goods on the goods themselves,
hut it shall be sufficient conmipliane
with this section if such particulars are
attached to any covering, label, reel, pla-
card, or thing- used in connection with the
goods, provided that the samne are at all
times in sufficient proximity to the goods
and conspicuously displayed so as to be
clearly and easily referable thereto by any
person proposing to purchase the goads.

On motions by the Mtinister for Employ-
nment, the foregoing amendments agreed to.

-No'. 8. Clause B, Subelause 1, page 5:
Delete the words "one hundred'' in line
TI and ssLubstitute the words "not. exceeding
fifty.")

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
The Council's amendment reduces the
mlaximum penalty fromn £100 to £.50. I
mnove-

That the amendmnent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council 'a
amendment agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 8, Sibeause 4 (a), (i),
page 6: Delete the words "an inspector''
in line 37, and substitute the words. "the
Minister. "

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I shall not accept this amendment. It pro-
poses that the words "the MN.inister" shall
he substituted for words now ap~pearing,
which cover the inspector. The inspector
is to do certain things in connection with
false advertisements. The Council desire
that these duties shall be discharged by
the Minister, and not by the inspector.
They are administrative duties which can
properly and fairly he discharged by the
inspector. The responsibility should not
he shouldered on to the Minister. There
is a good deal to be said against leaving
the po-wer in this respect to the Minister's
discretion. I miove-

That time amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

-No. 10. Clause 8: Subelause (4) (a) (i),
page 6 :-Insert after the word "section" in
line 41, the words-

"isuch warning to be in writing signed by
the Minister and delivered to the registeredi
address of the newspaper: in the ease of
a daily, twelve hours. before the date of

jiiilicetioni, ind[ in the ease of a news-
paper other than a daily twenty-four hours
before publication."
The MINISTER FOR EM3PLOYMENT:

Onl the same grounds I move-
That die amendment be not agreed to.

Mr. WVATTS; It seemns reason able that
somue tine should be made requ~isite within
wvhich notice is to be given. Proprietors of
newspapers- ought to have a reasonable time
for the correcting of errors. I agree that it
is no part of the Minister's duties to give
these warnings. Perhaps the hon. gentleman
would agrTee to a form of amendment sub-
stituting the inspector for the M1inister.

The MI'NISTER FOR EMNPLOYMNENT:
I amn not incelimied to agree to an aindnent

stiulaingcertain set periods within which
warning shall be given. The principle might
prove dangerous. It might interfere seri-
mimSlv with the dfeetive administration of the
previsions relating to false advertisements.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope the Minister will
agree to the ammedment. It would be im-
practicable to leave the delivery of instruc-
tions to a newspaper up to the muonment of
publication. A daily newspaper miust have
many of its pages completed a considerable
tim-e. befor'e the latest news ecoies in; and in
connection with those pages many plates are
east. More than one set of plates has to be
cast. Therefore, if the warning, which is to
he in writing and niay be signed by the in-
spector-I quite agrTee that the, Minister
should not be substituted there--comnes in
late, it would be utterly impossible to do
what was needed. Twelve hours before the
'hour of publication in the case of a daily
newspaper is not too much. There is a good
deal of work to be done in connection with
thle pilates pnior to the issue of the news-
paper. In the case of a newspaper other
than a daily, 24 hours prior to publication
is a reasonable time-in fact, the minimum
time required to carry out the instructions
contained in the warning.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That the Council 's amendment be amended by

striking out the words ''the Mdinister'' and in-
serting ''an inspector'' in lieu.

The MINISTER FOR EMAPLOYMENT:
I do not favour the amendment, even as pro-
posed to be amended. If a newspaper is
handed an advertisement that is false, it
should miot be obligatory upon an inspector
to provide 12 hours' notice in respect of a
daily and 24 hours' notice in, respect of a
weekly newspaper to prevent the publication
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*of the false advertiseiucnt. False advertise-
maeats can do a great deal of harm if their
publication is not prevented. An inspector
may ascertain that such an advertisement is
in course of being set up, but merely because
he cannot give a warning within the period
specified iii the Council's amendment, that
advertisement will be published. The inspec-
tor may be able to give many hours of notice1
but because lie cannot give the full period
stipulated, harimwill be done by that publica-
tion. This matter could be left to the judg-
ment of the authority whose responsibility it
will he to administer this part of the legisla-
tion.

Mir. WATTS: I appreciate the Minister's
difficulty; yet the Committee agreed to the
principle that a warning should be received
by the printer, publisher, or proprietor of a
newspaper regarding the f alsity of the ad-
vertisement lpraposed to be published, In the
event of reasonable time not being fixed, the
warning, could he issued. a few moments be-
fore publication. If the Minister were. pre-
pared to effect a compromise, I think it
would be better.

Mr. SAMAPSONT : I am sure the Minister
does not appreciate the difficulty that would
confront the inspector in adminiistering this
Part of the legislation, particularly if the
officer does not exercise reasonableness. The
publication of a daily newspaper is an ex-
ceedingly technical matter. The advertise-
ments that would be muostly affected are
those of the large departmental stores whichi
provide zinco engravings, which Cannot be
altered rapidly'. If this provision were ad1-
ministered unreasonably it' 'would probably
have the effect1 of papers being published
with blanks sur.h as we saw during the war
censorship days. If the Minister does not
provide for contingencies, and allow a margin
for reasonableness, the Act will defeat itself
because it will be impossible to give effect
to its provisions.

Hon. N.KEENAN: Is it in order to
amend the Council's amendments?

The CHTAIRANt: Yes, that can. be done.
The Premier: We often do that.
Hon. N. KEEBNAN: If it is in order, then

I hope the Minister will not amend the
amendment unduly. It would be unjust to
pass it in such a formi that hair an hour be-
fore publication, an inspector could take
action. There should be sonic adeqnate
period or notice, otherwise a publisher would
not he able to avoid a breach of the Act. I

hope the Minister will meet the wishes of
the member for Katainning and the member
for Swan.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I have some sympathy with the amendment,
but I am convinced that the periods men-
tioned in the Council's amendment are
altogether too long. If the member
for Katanning cares to move to reduce
the period for daily newspapers from 12
hours to eight hours, and for weekly news-
Papcrs from 24 to 16 hours, I shiall not offer
any objection.
. Hon. N. Keenan: That is very reason-

able.

Mr. WATTS: I shall accept the Minis-
ter's suggestion and shall move accordingly
after dealing with the aniendmnent I have
before the Chair.

Amiendment on the Council's amendment
puit and passed.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendmen-
That thle Council's amendment 'be further

a.inended by striking cut "twelve hours 'before
the date of, publication " and the words "eight
htours before the usual timne of publication" in-
serted in lieu.

Mr. SAMPSON: The period mentioned
in the Council's amendment is not nearly as
long as would appear because daily news-
paIpers are usually published about 2 a.m.,
so that the inspector would -have the
whole of the day till 2 p.m. to issue the
warning to the newspaper proprietors. I
doubt whether it is competent effectively to
apply the clause with shorter periods.

Amendment on the Counicil's amendment
put and passed.

Mrt. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That the Council's aniendinent be further

anided by striking out ''Itwenty-four " ia lines
7 and 8 and isrting the word "sixteen" in,
lieu.

Mr. SAMPSON: Many newspapers are
issued muore than 24 hours before the hour
of publication. So it 'will be necessary to
alter "before Publication" to "before beingl
printed."

The Minister for Employment : It is
publishied when released.

0Mr. SAMPSON: Yes. It is not released
until, perhaps, a dlay before the period for
which it is dated, but mutch of it isi printed
two daYs bc-fore.

Amendment on the Council's amendment
put and passel1.
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Mfr. SAMPSON : I move an amendment-

That iii line 6 the word "'publicationi'' be
struck out, and. ''being prVited"' inserted in
lieu.

The MfINISTER FORl EMIPLOYMENT:
I admire the lion. member's concern for the
weekly and mionthly newspapers, but I sug-
gest that thc- adoption of his amendment
would inaks it practically impossible for a
successful prosecution to he launched. If
tihe inspectors are to he reqnired to prove
that a certain amnount of type was set liP inl
a printing works before a given time, I ant
sure the publishers of newspapers -would be
provided with a splendid mieans of defence.
"Publication" would be interpreted to mnean
the release of the papl)r to the public, and,
provided the proprietor of the ne-wspaper
was warned 16 hours before the release of
the new-spaper, that would be perfectly satis-
factory.

M.SAMAPSON: The Minister has given
mne the best possible assistance because, as he
has s~aid, a weekly newspaper involves very
much more time in the publication, whereas
a daily newspaper conies out complete in
oue hit. If, as the M1-inister says, they are
to have 16 hours warning before the release
of that paper, the newspaper company may
be involved in the loss of many pounds ats a
result of the paper being spoilt.

Ifr. Hu -ghes: It would be very awkward
for the chain newspapers.

MAr. SAM1PSON: Exceedingly difficult.
Even that great newspaper that i days to
comec is to wield such power over the coni-
mutnity, but which is still in the embryonic
itage, would find it difficult.

Amendment on the Council's amendment;
put and negatived; the Council's amendment,
as previously am~ended, agreed to.

No. 11I. Clause 8, Subelause 4 (b) (i)
page 7 :-Insert after the word "section"* in
line 15, the words "suich warning to be in
writing signed by the Minister and delivered
at the place of business of the printer."

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMTENT:
This is the samec in principle as the two pre-
vious amiendmnents. I do not propose to
accept this amuendmnent, so I move-

That the amndment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Couneifts
amiendmien. iiot agreed to.

N o. 12. Clause 8, Subelause 4 (b) (ii),
page 74 :-Lnsert after the word "psesin
in line 18, the words "or in the ease of any
catalogue, book, or publication in which such
advertisements are purely incidental such
printer has amended the false advertisement
to the satisfaction of an inspector so that
the advertisement no longer offends against
this Act."

Thle IMINiSTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This amiendment proposes that in the case
of books in which adv-ertisements are purely
incidental and the offensive advertisement
has been. amiended or withdrawn, the ad-
vertiseient no longer offends. I mov-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment on
the Council's amiendmient-

That before ''11.1leaded'' the wordj ',ot be
inserted.

Car1eful conIsiderationl of the whole clause
shows that the offence lies in the printer
not amiending- the advertisement. So it is
necessary that we insert the word "not."7

The INISTER, FOR EMPLOYMENT:
N2\o, I think the Council's amendment is
quite correct, and that if the wvord suggested
were inserted it would take away the op-
portunity for avoiding publication. Unless
it can be shown that my interpretation of
the amendment on the amendment is not
correct, I cannot accept the amendment on
the Council's amendment.

M[r, WATTS: This word "not" is to
he found in the other parts of the clause,
where the samne provisions were inserted in
the Committee stage in this House. I care-
fully considered the amiendmnent before de-
ciding to move it, and I amn convinced that
"4not" must be inserted to bring this para-
--rnph into conformity with the remainder
of the Bill.

Amendment on the amiendmnent put and
passed; the Council's amendment, as
amended, ag-reed to.

No. 13. Clause 10 Subelause 1 (a), page
8.-Delete the words "at all reasonable
timtes" in line S and substitute the words
"during usual working hours."

-No. 14. Clause 10 Subelause 1.-Delete
paragraph (e).

On motions by the Minister for Employ-
mient, the foregoing amendments were agreed
to.
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No. 15. Clause 14,-)elcte the word "of"
in line 11 and substitute the words "not
exceedinig."

.The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
There was no necessity for this amendment,
because the clause as printed covers all that
is desired in the amendment. I mnove-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 16. Clause 15, Suhelause (1) :-I-
sert after the words, "disposed of" in line 28,
the words "and such inspector shall before
removing such groods give to the owner a re-
ceipt for same specifying the quantity and
class of goods so taken possession of."

The MINI STER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
This. is a reasonable amendment. I move-

That tire amlendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendlment ag-reed to.

No. 17. Clause 15 :-Dclete Subelatise
(2) :

The MINI STER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
This deals with goods without trade descrip-
tions that have beeni seized. The goods re-
ferred to in Soibelause (2) can only bie seized
when the ownier has offended against the
provisions of the Act. It is, therefore,
reasonable that they should be held at the
risk and expense of the owner. I move-

That tire amiendment be not agreed to.

lion. N, K{EENAN: This deals with a mnan
whor has only been charged with an offence,
not niecessar~ily convicted. He may prove
that the chargfe is unfounded, but in the
meantime his goods may be lost, It would
be extraordinary that an inspector should he
able to seize goods, charge a man with an
offence, fail in the prosecution, and then
turn round and tell the owner that the goods
have been lost. The trader would have no
redress althoug-h the charge might hie dis-
missed,

The 1FIMTSTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
The clause says that such goods shall be de-
tained at the risk and expense of the owner.
They would only be seized if they did not
bear the trade description. In somie cases
the prosecution may not he launched, or if
launched may fail. The subelause might be
made acceptable if after the last word
"thereof" other words were added such as
"iii those eases where the owner is convicted
of an offence against this Act." I would he
prepared to accept such an amendment.

Question Put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 18. Clause 16:-Add a proviso to
Paragraph (d) as follows:-

"Provided that where the court is of the
opinion that the owner has acted inno-
cently in the matter and that he has exer-
cised reasonable care to avoid eommitting
an offence under this Act, the court may
order that the owner's expenses in connec-
tion with the return of the goods shall be
paid to the owner."
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

This will apply only in cases where the
owner has been convicted. I move-

That the amiendmenit he agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment ag-reed to.

No, 1.9. New clause :-Add a new clause
after Clause 23, to stand as Clause 24, as
follows:-

24. This Act shall continue iii force
until the thirty-first day of- December,
1938, and no longer.
The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

This amendment proposes to limit the life
of the Act util the end of December, 1M3.
I am strongly opposed to it. There is no
necessity to limit the life of the Act. This
is not emergency legislation. True, it is of
an exp~erimental nature, but Parliament will
have power at any time to amend the Act.
I move--

That the amnendment be not agreed to.

Mr. WATTS: For the reason that this is
e-xperimental legislation in this State, I hope
tile amendment will be agreed to. In two
years' time it may well he that the Act
should come up for review.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 20. Schedule-Add the following
items to the Schedule :-"Clothiig and
materials for clothing made wholly or par-
tially of wool."

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I am opposed to this amendment. Traders
should he given an opportunity to see how
the Act works. If these items are included
in the Schedule, within a month from the
lproclamfltion of the Act they will come under
its provisions. The traders wvill have no
opportunity to watch the operations of the
legislation or gain any experience therefrom.
Tt is, therefore, advisable to tbxcludc the
materials from the schedule and to confine it
to those things that are now mentioned in it,
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as being, less difficult for traders to handle.
move-
That the amendment be not agreed to.

Mr. WATTS: The Minister has already
agreed to amendment No. 2, so that the law
will not apply to goods acquired and not
disposed of prior to the proclamation of the
Act. The legislation will then apply only to
goods purchased by traders a month after
the proclamation of the Act. Whatever ob-
jection there may have been to the inclusion
of woollen articles whenever purchased, the
acceptance of amendment No. 2 makes it
quite reasonable that the Act should apply
to them.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I hope the Minister
will adhere to his intention to oppose the
amendment. Apart from the reasons given
by the Minister for opposing it there are
others, It will be difficult to police the
meiasu~re if these items an inchlded because

any number of garments mad
wool never so% the inside of a
Often agents sell material frof
States and it is sent direct from
faetoy to the purchaser.

Question put and a division
the following result:-

Noes

Majority for

A
Mrs. Cordell-Oliver
Mr. CoverIWr
Mr. Cross.
Mr. Boost
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Heffner
Mr. Hill
Miss Hlm~an
Mr. Hugh"s
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Millilngton
Mr. Muasie

Noss.

Boyle
Ferguson
Latham
Mann
Mc Lart
Patrick

Mr.
Mr.
hMr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Question tins

IaS.
Mr. Needt
Mr. North

i r. Noise
Mr. Raphi
Mr. Bode:
Mr. Shea,
Mr. F. C. L
Mr. styet
Mr. Tonki
Mr. Wels!
Mr. Willec
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withe
Mr. Wilso:

Mr. Samj,
Mr. sew,
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warn
Mr. Wait
Mr. Do..:

passed; th
amendment not agreed to.

No. 20. "Clothing and Ma
clothing made wvholly or partially

No. 21. "Flour."

No. 22. "Motor bodies, including cabs,
trays, platforms and 'coaches of every
description as used on motor vehicles for
private, passenger or any commercial put-
pose."

No. 23. "ugs."1

Onl motions by the Minister for Employ-
nient, the foregoing amendments were
agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
.adopted.

A committee consisting of the Minister
for Employment, the member for Perth and
,the member for Katanning drew up rea-
sonls for disagreeing to certain of the amend-
ments made by the Council.

Reasons adopted, and a messae accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-RESERVES.

I Second Reaiding.c partly of
shop at all. THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcoek-
a the other Gcraldton) [11.0]1 in moving the secondt
the shop or reading said: This is another Bill which

usually comes down at the end of the session.

taken with Instead of having separate Bills dealing with
the various reserves the purpose of which
it is prop)osed to alter, we usually wait

29 until the cud of the session to bring them
-.. 12 down in one ecinprehensive Bill. It is really

- . a Commnittee B~ill, but perhaps I had better
17 give members some idea of the various por-

- tions of land dealt with. There are about
am 15 different areas in various parts of the
lamState dealt with. Dealing consecutively
n with the matters referred to: Albany Lot

Rl'
red& 187 is held in fee simple by the municipality
~.Smi~b of Albany in trust for the purpose of a

to Sih Mechanics' Institute site. The W.A. Fire
h Brigades Board is desirous of acquiring por-

ick ti0,, of this land for the erection of a new

rs fire station and the City Council arc willing

(roller. to transfer such portion to the Fire
Brigades Board, but have no power to do
so as the land is subject to a trust. The

son
rd.lpurp0se of the Bill is to enable the Council
er to sell and transfer the land to the Fire
8 Brigades Board. The price of the land will
y reer) be nominal, consisigol of the cost of

surwv and other costs incidental to theaCouncil's transfer, which the Fire Brigades Board

have agreed to meet. The Fremantle Mumi-
terials for cipality' have purchased three lots for recrea-

of wool." tion purposes at Forrest and Holland
Streets and desire to surrender them to the
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'Crownt in order that they, together with fire
other adjoining vacant lots may he declared
a Class "A" reserve and vested in the coun-
cii for recreation purposes. Under the pro-
visions of the M-Nunicipal Corporations Act,
I amn advised that the council have powcr to
sell, hut 11o power to surrender without cost,
and the purpose of the Bill is to enable this
course to be proceeded with. The pubilic
hospital site at 'Mullewa is held in fee simple
by two trustes for such purlose.; a new
hospital has been erected onl it, a hospital
board has been constituted under the pro-
visions of tile f.lospitils Act, 1927, and it is
desired that the land be vested in such
board. In view of the trust a surrender
cannot be accepted without Parliamentary
sanction. The Bill provides for the land to
be re-vested in the Crown so that it may ho
set apart as; a reserve for a 'hospital site,
subject to the provisions of tile -RoE10itls
Act. The raceourse reserve at Lavertonl is
held under a 99 years' lease for such pur-
pose hr three 1,,,stees forY thle lavrtonl and
District Race Club. 'rhe road board hare
advised that thuis club has been defunct for
several years mid that thle trustees are either
dead or untra-,±able. An aerodroine hias been
constructed onl this area whichi has been
licensed hr the Commonwealth, and tile road
board desires the land to be resierved for
that purpose and vested in the board. The
Bill provides for the revesting of this land
in the Crown in order that it mnay be re-
served for an aerial landing ground or other
purposes under the Land Act. The Agri-
cultural Hall site at Torlbay Junction is held
under a 999. years' lease by three trnstees,
one of whom is dead while another has left
the district. The remaining trustee wishes
to ho relieved of the trust (as he is no"' 801
years of age) provided the land is retained
in perpetuitY for the purpose, and is vested
in fresh trustees elected by the local resi-
dents. The Bill provides for the rcvestmnent
of the land in the Crown so that it mar
again be set aside and reserved as an agri-
cultural hall site and vested in, granted, or
leased to new trustees approred by the
Governor. The trustees, of course, would he
recommended in accordance with the wishes
of the local people, This course is prefer-
able to a transfer of the existing lease as it
is now the practice not to grant the fee
simple, or a 999 years' lease of reserves to
any but a body incorpo-rated under the Asso-
ciations Incorporation Act, which provides

for perpetual s-uccession, and if at any time
an association is formed for the purpose of
holding this hall, a lease or Crown grant
could be issued under the Land Act. In the
mneantimec the trustees can hold it by vesting
order issued under Section 33 of the Land
Act. Victoria Locations 220, 221, 222 and
223 at North GJreenongh, are held by ravi-
(p11 denominations for their respective
church purposes and have been ii-Ad
aburial grounds, and an adjoining area has

been proclaimed a public cemetery. It is
desired that the whole area should be pro-
elimed -a public cemetery and placed under
the control of the Greenough Road Board
under the provisions of the Cemeteries Act.
The churches have agreed to surrender their
lands, provided, in the cases of the Church
or England and Roman Catholic churches
that the areas at present hield by themn shall
be set apart respectively for Church of
Enland and Roman Catholic burials exelul
sively. This is a matter which can be
arranged with the Cemectery Board after the
land has been revested in the.Crown and the
board appoinited. The Bill, therefore, pro-
vides for the reverting of the said lands in
the Crown to the intent that they shall he
proclinied a public cemetery under the
Cemeteries Act and placed under the control
of trustees (in this ease thle road board) in
nueordane with the provisions of such Act.
Southern Cross Lot .5 was granted in fee
simple to the Mayor and councillors of the
municipality of Southern Cross in trust for
munnicipal purposes. The municipality has
since been merged into the Yilgarn Road
Board. The road board desire to transfer a
portion of the lt to the 'W.A. Fire Brigades
Board for a fire station site, but in view of
the trustA, cannot do so. In order to carry
out the proposal the Bill revests the whole
of lot 5 in His IMajest Iy to the intent that it
hue regnanted to the Yilgarn Road Board as
ain endowment, with the exceeption of tile
area required for a fire station whieh will he
granted to the WV.A. Fire Brigades Board for
that purpose. The Commonwealth desires
to acquire portion of Class "A" reserve 7804
at Swvanbourne for defence purposes, by
agreenicnt with the State Government. A:s
this is part of a Class "A" reserve (for p~ark
lands- and recreation) Parliamentary ati-
thoritv is required to enable the GovernMent
to dispose of this land to the Commonwealth.
It is also desired by the Commonwealth to
acquire, for the same purpose, portion of the
education endowmient land adjoining, hut as
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this is also a Class "A" reserve, Parliament-
ary authority is required to enable the educa-
tion endowment trustees to dispose of the
land to the Commonwealth. The Bill there-
fore provides: 1, For the excision of the
first mentioned area froml Class "A" reserve
7804 to enable it to be disposed of to the
Cornmionwealth Government for defence pur-
h)oses; and 2, For the excision of the other
portion from Class "A' reserve 9299 to
enable the education endowment trustees to
sell it to the Commonwealth. 'Wonnerup
Lots 43, 44, 45 and 46 were granted in fee
s imple to the trustees of the Church of Eng-
land, Wesleyan (Methodist), Congregational
and Roman Catholic churches respectively
for cemetery purposes. These lands have
never been used for burials and are not re-
qluired for that purpose. The respective
c~hurches have therefore ag&reed to surrender
these lots to the Crown in order that they
mlay be disposed of. The Bill therefore re-
vests them in the Crowu and provides that
they may be disposed of under the Land Act.
It is desired by the York Municipal Council
to open a road through the recreation
ground *at York. As other roads in this
vicinity have been closed, it is considered
necessary to provide this road, which eon-
uneets a road onl the north to a road running
southward to the railway station. As it
forms part of a Class "A" reserve, Parlia-
inentary sanction is required to enable the
road to be excluded from the reserve and
proclaimied a public road -knder the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act. The Bunhury Coun-
cil desire to extend Carey-street westward to
provide access to the ocean beach and drive.
As this forms part of a Class "A" reserve
for park lands, Parliamentary sanction is
necessary hefore the road can he excluded
from the reserve and proclaimed a public
road. It is also desired that, in order to pro-
vide at road frontage for lot 2417, which has
no road access at present, that a triangular
part of the reserve be excised from the re-
serve so that it inay be granted to the owner
of Lot 247 (who has agreed to the proposal)
in exchange for a similar part of lot *247,
which will he added to the reserve. At present
the owner of lot 247 has no road frontage,
therefore the council cannot charge rates on
the lot. These proposals are supported by
the Town Planning Board. The Common-
wealth desires to acquire three areas at Bott-
nest for defence purposes, and the State
Government have agreed to their acquisition
suhje-.t to the necessary enabling Act being

passed to provide for the excision of these
areas from the Rottulest reserve which is a
Class "A" reserve for public recreation. Pre-
sumlably the matter was deemed of sufficient
urgency for the Commonwealth to antici-
pate the approval of the State Parliament
as the notice of acquisition of these areas
for defence purposes, under the Commnon-
wealth Land Acquisition Act, has already
been published in the Cornmonwealth
"Gazette" of the 23rd July last. This Gov-
cranment advised the Commonwealth that
there was no objection to the acquisition of
the areas, subject to Parliamentary ap-
proval. Since the acquisition, however, it
has been po~inted out by the Rottnest Board
of Control that part of the land conitaining
the western portion of Bickley Swamp is
required to he retained and 1 have been
informned that there is no objection on the
part of the Military Department to this
portion being handed back to the State. The
question has been taken lip with the Corn-
nionwealth Government and I have every
reason to believe that it will be handed back.
Geraldton Suburban Lot 1 is held in fee
simple by the Geraidton Municipality for
municipal purposes. The Municipal Comn-
cil desire to transfer that portion of such
lot onl which the fire station and quarters
are erected, but as the laud is held in trust,
there is nu power to do so. The purpose of
the clause is to enable the council to trans-
fer the land to the W.A. Fire Brigades
Board, freed anti discharged from the trust,
without mionetary consideration, except the
payment by the Fire Brigades Board of the
necessary fees and costs. The '"Nedlands
Infant Health Clinic is desirous of erect-
mng a building for an iiifant health centre
on part of the reserve known as Melvista
Park at Ncdlands. The prop~osal is sup-
ported by the road board, hut as this is a
Class "A"1 reserve for recreation, it wvill[ be

necessary to change the purpose of the
requiretl site, which has been placeid in the
position recommended by the Town Plan-
ning Board and agreed to by the road board,
Nedlands being subject t6 a to-n planning
schemre under the Act. The Bill1, therefore,
provides for the excluision of the site froni
the existing reserve to the intent that it be
set apart and reserved as a site for an inlfant
health clinic. The matter of vesting it in
the road board can then he dealt with undler
the Land Act. Those are the proposals
dealt with in the Bill. All the necessary
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formalities anad agreements with the various
public authorities and, in one instance, the
Federal Government, have been entered info
and it remains for this House to give parlia-
mentary authority. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. C. G. LAT1HA (XYork) [11.16]:
The Premier courteously supplied inc with
an advance copy of the Bill, and I have gone
carefully inito it. The explanation of the
Premier himself in moving the second read-
ing must have been perfectly satisfactory to
everyone. Moreover, many of our members
are closely associated with local authorities,
and go understand the question of these re-
serve,%. After all, the Bill is just carrying
out the accumulated approvals of the depart-
mnent for the whole 'year, so there is no0
occasion to debate it at lay length.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

17? Cno nittee.

Air. Sleemnan in the Chair;
charge oP the Bill.

Clauses 1 tt, S-agreed to.

the Premier in

Clause 9-Reserves A7804 and A9299:
Mr. NORTH: The Nedlands Road Board

is very, anxious about this situation. It is
anl important defence area, and the board
is anxious to know the price it is to get. The
Bill says the, Governor will decide. I hope
the lpassage of the Bill wvill not prej .udice
the board from obtaining reasonable terms
from the Federal Government for the land
transferred. The quiestion is first of all the
price, and in the second place the board
wants to know of certain conditions as to
its rights to plnit trees, and so beautify the
area. I should like from the Premier anl
assurance that by the passage of this Bill
the board's rights will he fully protected.

The PREMIER : I do not know what
rights the Nedlands Road Board has in this
Class A reserve which is permanently dedi-
cated to the enjoyment and recreation of
the people.

Hon. N'. K~eenan: A lot of money has been
spent on the area by the Nedlands Road
Board.

The PREMIER: I was not aware of that.
If public nioney has been expended on the
area, the State Government do not want to
take that mnoney and put it into revenue. I
understand that the board are proceeding

with some negotiations and that the members
of the board to ow the position thoroughly.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 10 to 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Reserve A1669:
Hon. N. KEENAN: The Nedlands Road

Board desire to have portion of this reserve
g-ranted to the Nedlands Infant Health Clinic
for the erection of a building. They selected
a portion of the land, but the Town Plan-
nfing Coimmissioner intervened. They desired
21 4-10th perches, whereas the Nedlands
Road Board desired that the area granted
should be a quarter of an acre. But the
Town Planning Commissioner protested that
if a quarter of an acre were granted, the
proposed build ng might be put on the
block at all an~gle of wvhich he could not
approve. I submit that some detennina-
tion should be put on the autocracy of the
Town Planning Commissioner. He should
not be allowed to say that a local authority
should not give awvay an area of land be-
cause he does not like the idea. Now he
desires an additional 50 feet to the east-
ward.

Hon. C. 6. Lathamn: Facing the road.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Yes, facing McKay

road. I ask the Committee to grant just over
a quarter of an acre, and not the limited
area mentioned in the clause. I move an
amendment-

That ''21 4/lOths'' be struck out and the
words "'one rood 2 8/l0ths perches'' inserted in
lieu.

The PREMIER: I cannot agree to the
amendment seeing that an agreement has
been reached and, that Nedlands conies
under the jurisdiction of the Towvn Plan-
ning Comnissioner and the Town Planning
Act.

Ron. N. Keenan: It is not right for him
to dictate the area of land to be givenm.
What right has he to say that it shall be
only 50 feet, and not 100 feet?

The PREMIER: I ami not saying that?
Hon. N. Keenan: But he says it.
The PREMIER: I have not sufficient in-

formation on that point. Probably the
Minister for ],ands is aware of the posi-
tion. If the member for Nedlands does
not desire this land to be alienated at all-

Hon. N. Keenan: I want twice the area.
The PREMIER: This is hardly the place

to determine whether the area should be
half an acre or quarter of an acre. Such
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negotiations art, conducted with the de-
partmient, an agreement is reached, and the
authority of Parliament is then sought. We
cannot make barg-ains here following some-
thing done by the Lands Department, the
Town Planning Commissioner and other
parties. Members are asked to approv-e of
something agreed] to, not to make amend-
mnents.

Hion, N. Kecenan: WVhy notl
The PREMIER: Such matters are al-

wvays threshed out before Parliamentary
approval is soughit. If the matter is not
dealt with now it will probably have to
stand over for 1-2 months.

Hon, P-. D. Ferguson: Have the road
board agreedI

The ]PREMIER: Not altogether. A por-
tion of the area is under the Town Plan-
ning Commissioner, and he has authority
to direct development in certain way-, and
to be consulted before land is alienated or
before building operations are undertaken.
I do not think finality could be reached in
the fe-w remiaining, days of the session.

}Ioii. NL. Keenan: it is not necessary that
he should agree. His advice could be ob-
tained.

The PREAKfER: f believe his approval
is necessary.

Hon. N. KEE'NAN: The Town Planning
Commissioner has a perfect right to deter-
mine whether it shall hie a business area,
or to determine the class of building to be
erected in other than a business area. There
is no dispuate about that. The road board
are anxinus to afford the clinic a suitable
site on which to erect a building, hut the
Town Planning Commissioner is deter-
mined that the building shall be on a cer-
tain spot in the reserve and on no other.
lie proposes thant only the exact area of
land required shiould be given.

Mr. Hegucy: He might have good reason.
Hon. N. KEENAN: There can he no

good reason fin- confining a clinic to the
exact area required for the buildin. If
the road board got 100 feet frontage the
building might he erected a little further
to the east. The Minister for Lands told
me he had discussed the matter with the
road board and the Town Planning Coin-
missioner. Only the other day a depuita-
tion from the board came to Parliament
House, and I introduced them to the M.cin-
ister. They again expressed the desire for
a grant of 100 feet frontage to McKay-

road. The only objection is that raised by
the Town Planning Comissioner. The
MN'inister said hie could not oppose in Par-
liamient what. the. Town Planning Com-
missioner had approved. Therefore it re-
inaned for mne to take action. As I do not
see eve to eve with the Town Planningv
Commissioner, I have moved to secure an
increase of area in accordance with the
wishies of the board. I cannot adopt the
sug-gestioL to strike out the clause, because
neari v all the money required for the clinic
has, been collected and huilding- operations
Are about to -be started. To strike out the
elause would mean that no land would be
avai lable.

The Premier: The matter would be dea't
with later on.

Hon. N. KEENAN:\T That might he 12
months hience, and a. desirable service would
be denied the p~eople of Nedlands. I sub-
mit it is comipetent far me to ask for an
mncr-eased grant from the reserve in order
that this worthy building mnight he erected.
Quite possibly the building will not be con-
structed exactly on the site dictated by the
Town Planningo Commissioner. It will
probably be built slightly eastward, so that
a larg amuount of air space will be lef t
around the building- for the benefit of those
people using it. If it is out of order -or
imlpracticable to move for an increased
gianlt, 'I must approve of the grant in the
Bill.

The CHAIRMNAN: The lion, member
wvould he in order in moving to strike out
the area but not to increase the area, later
oil.

Hon. N. REENANL\T Then I ask leave to
withdraw the amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Hon. C. G. LA.THAM:-f The passing of

the mieasure will not deteimine where the
building is to he erected. The Bill deals
only with the area of land. If arrange-
monts were made between the local author-
ity, the Town Planning- Commissioner and
the parties erecting the building, the area
could he increased next year. I know the land
and I know what is in the mind of the Town
Planning Commissioner, and I sympathise
with h im. The Town Planner does not want
the building to he erected askew. His idea
is that the street should look straight on
to the building.'

Hon. 'N. Keenan:. It is not proposed to
overt the building askew.
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lion. C. G. LATHAM: I think the hon.
member wants the budlding so erected that
the centre of the street is in alignment -with
the centre of the building. If any part of
the metropolitan area is trying to ensure
that its buildings are erected in an attrac-
tive manner, it is the distict of Nedi ends.
There is nothing in the clause to say that
the building shall he erected in any given
spot.

Clause put and passed.
Schedules 1 to 4, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopte.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and transmitted

to the Council.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with an
amendment.

BILTJ-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. C. Willcock-
Geraldton) [11.40] in moving the seconid
reading said:- This is an annual Bill which
has; come before the House for the last six
years. I think it -was first introduced by
the Leader of the Opposition during the de-
pression times, in relation to several other
Bills. This measure has most practical re-
lationship with the Financial Emergency
Act, which deals with reductions in the rates
of interest, etc. This particular Bill is to
coptinue the Mo-rtgagecs' Rights Restriction
Act. The Act provides that a mortgagee
shall not be permitted to enforce his
remiedy tinder a mortgage against the de-
mand of a mortgagor without the leave of
a Supreme Court judge. I need not go ex-
haustively into -what the Act provides be-
cause ail that is pretty well known to mem-
bers. The same provision applies to a ven-
dor of land uinder a contract of sale. The
Act also contains a prohibition against a
judgment creditor seizing the property of
a judgment debtor under a warrant of exe-
cution. When the Act expires all instal-
inents of principal moneys will become due
and payable. Last year, when the aninual

Bill was going through, it was thought that
some consideration would have to *be given.
to the time when the Act went out of exist-
ence. It was recognised that we would have
to continue for six, nine or twelve miouths
the protection afforded by the Act so that
people might make financial -arrangements
to carry them on after the expiration of
the Act. Because of the disastrous seasons
in the agricultural districts, this is not the
time to discontinue the operations of the
Act. Many people will he anxious to retain
that protection. We hope the time will soon
come when people will have their rights
as mortgagces restored to them. We have in
fact drafted a Bill to meet that position.
That Bfill will give six, nine or twelve
months' time in which people may make
their arrangements before the principles con-
tained in the Act cease to operate. Because
of the -times through which we are passing,
it is desirable in the public interests to re-
tain this measure on the statute-book for at
least another 12 months. That is what the
Bill does. It merely deletes the year 1936.
and substitutes 1937. I hope that circum-
stances will be such that by the end of 1937
we may be able to discontinue this Act.
Meanwhile, there may be some people who,
but for the protection afforded by the Act,

would at a most inconvenient time call up,
both principal and interest at once. £
move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [11.4-4l
This Bill was passed when the financial
depression was at its height and it was
necessary for every section of the coin-
mnunity to make some sacrifice so that we
might retain financial stability. Accord-
ingly, inortgagees were deprived, and at
the time rightly and properly deprived, of
the right to call up their capital when due,
or even to take steps to recover any in-
terest on their capital in certain circuin-
stances without the leave of the court.
Since then a great number of the other
sacrifices made by other sections of the
community have been restored. For in-
stance, those who are in receipt of very
large salaries, £2,000 a year and -upwards,
have had restored to them the full amount
of the flnancisl emergency cuts. Yet small
mortgagees, of whom there are miany in
the country, still suiffer under the disabili-
ties of this statute. It is not at all a mat-
ter that can be lightly passed over to mnain-
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tamn that this relief should be given to
those in receipt of the large incomes I have
mentioned, £2,000 a year and over, while
sniall niortgagees continue to bear exactly
the same burden as they were called upon
to shoulder in 1-931. One could, of course,
distinguish between the small mortgagee
and the large mortgagee if one chose. To
my personal knowledge, in many cases-all
of them golddields cases-men who made
smnall provision for their wives invested in
mortgages as being most secure. Now

the wives are placed in a position of not
being able to realise the capital at all,
'while in ninny cases no interest is paid.
Extremely harsh eases exist by reason of
those facts. I have the strongest objection
to tinkering with the relief of those by
whomn the burden of placing our affairs
on a proper financial basis had to he borne.
I have always advocated that there should
be sonc committee appointed, when times
got better, to measure out the relief that
Could be given by reason of improved times
to those who were celled upon to make those
sarriflees. But instead of that we have
rushed to return everything to, I na afraid

Imust say, t hose who had most influence,
and -we have returned nothing to those who
had least influence. That is the case of
many of the people whom the Bill affects-
small inortgag-ees. I am, of course, tree
to admit that the measure must be retained
onl the statute-book to deal wvith some mart-
gagees. 'Ufnfortunately it is not open,! I
realise, to this Chamber to do anything
more than move an amendment to the year
which is now proposed to be inserted in
lieu of the year that appears in the Act.

Hon, P. D. Ferguson: -Except by reso-
lution.

Hon. N. KEENLAN: Except by resolu-
tion, which appears to me so contradictory
that I have endeavoured, ever since the
ruling was given, to reconcile the two rul-
ings, and I have not yet succeeded. I do
uot propose at this stage of the session
to proceed by way of resolution- I only
enter a protest, and ask that that protest
should at least lead to this, that if the
present Government still occupy the Trea-
sury benches during the next session of
Parliament, they shall bring down a Bill
to rectify a grievance that has existed far
too long.

HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [11.491:
I know there are two sides to this question.
Bx- virtue of the statute under consideration,
we have onl the land miany men to whoa-s wo
gave an undertaking that when conditions
got better and the value of securities im-
proved we would see that they were pro-
teected. IL mny opinion the Goveranent are
carrying out that obligation by introducing
the Bill. While I know that legrislation of
this nature does impose hard ship on some
people, yet we instructed the Commissioner
under the Act, when applications 'wecre made
to himn, to give consideration to certain
things which were set out clearly. Tire first
of those things was-
whether -br reason of the wasting nature of tire
security the mortgagee is likely to be seriously
prejudiced hy the continuance of the mortgage.

Another was-
whether the mortgagor is able to redeem. the
mortgaged property from his own moneys or by
borrowing tta reasonable rate of intesest.

I contend that in mnany cases the mnortgagor
who has a small amount of money may be
able to afford the mortgagee relief fromn that.
source. Again, money is now a great deal
easier to borrow than it was when the
statute was enlacted. Where hardship is in-
flicted an effort should be made to obtain
money from other sources.

Honn. N. Keeani How can a small mort-
gagee appeal to tile court?

.The Premier: It is very difficult. It costs
a lot Of money.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I understood it
would not cost a lot of m~oney in these eases.
I urnderstood that the Act provided for the
simplest proc..tlrlre in approaching the court.
'We ind provision, too, that the judge
should not order costs.

Hon. N. Keenan: The judge cannot order
payment of costs. The applicant must bear
thle costs.

Hohi. C. G. LATL{AM1: Cannot applica-
tion be made to a judge in Chambers in
Perth? There may be somne difficulty in
connection with the matter. I believe there
are some people who are quite capable of
personally approaching the court. The Act
enables them to do so. They can appoint
an agent, or obtain legal assistance, or ap-
pear in person, just as they desire. I agree,
with the Leader of the National Party that
a time must come when this legislation will
have to eea.%e, thoug-h it cannot be qstopped
abruptly. ft Cannot be stopped to-dayv, I
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regret to state; and I do not know when it
will be possible to discard it. During the
recess consideration might be given to eas-
ing this legislation off, so that people of
small means invested on mortgage may he
able to secure relief by a simple method in
the form of an order from a tribunal. In
the meantime time Government might see it-
to introduce some easing legislation. .lio-
ever, we must not break faith with time
people for whose benefit the statute wvas en-
acted. Those people are principally the
farming community, who went on producig
,wheat at a loss in Western Australia. They
were at that time given an undertaking that
they would be protected if they carried onl
the wheat industry.

Hon, P. DI. Ferguson: And they are thle
people who could not raise money.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I doubt whether
they could raise it to-day. The trouble is
that there are so many properties on the
hands of the Governmlent and the Agricul-
turral Bank. Certainly the farming com-
munity would not be able to raise money for
the purpose of lifting mortgages. MT~uch as
we dislike this class of legislation, the emer-
gency which caused it has, unfortunately,
not passed away- Accordingly I support
the second reading of the Bill.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [i511
ahould he deeply sorry if this Bill were. not
to pass the Chamber at this stage. Despite
what the member for Nediands. (Hen. N.
Keenan) has stated, and notwithlstanding-
that there may be some eases in which hard-
ship has been inflicted upon mortgagees, I
venture to suggest that in a much greeter
number of eases the mortgagor, had it not
been for t.his legislation, would hare been in
an extremtely difficult position. I have in
mnind at the moment one case where a pro-
perty was purchased in 1928 for £C7,000,
and was mortgaged for £4,000. The mort-
gagor of the property, a fanning property,
has always contrived to pay the interest.
Notwitbatamiding the fact that for the last
four years the mortgagees have been anxious
to recover their money, they have not been
able to do so, because, I believe, they are
under the impression, an impression with
which I agree, that if in present circumn-
stances they applied to the court, they would
not get the order they desire. During all
that period the property has not been worth
anything like the sum of £7,000 paid for
it; in fact, it has not liepn worth the amiount

of £E4,000 for which it is mortgaged. In con-
sequence, it w-ould have been impossible for
the mortgagee to raise elsewhere funds with
which to pay off the debt. There has been
some improvement in the price of the pro-
perty, sullicietit in all probablility to realise
most of rho mortgage debt, but still not
sufficient to enable thme mortgagur to raise,
with that property as security, suffi-
cient with which to pay off thle mlort-
gage debt. It seemns to mme that Unless
this legislation be renewed, a position would
arise when that property would he sold
and the mortgagor would lose not less than
£3,000 in 'consequence. Again, the longer
time continuation of this legislation is per-
mitted, it will at least partly provide to hima
an opportunity ultimately of being able to
realise sufficient on that property to repay
the debt and allow himself something more
than the £3,000 which, without any such
legislation, he would have no opportunity
of doing. That is only one case that I am
acquainted with. I was informed a few
days ago by a well-known city legal prac-
titioner that, in his opinion, if the legisla-
tion were not renewed, great difficulty would
arise. He limself'as trustee of particular
estates would thud himself in a very difficult
situation, one in which he did not wish to
be placed. He would be obliged to inflict
hardship on those with whom he had to deal.
There is ILO question whatever that the re-
newal of this legislation is likely to confer
a benefit on a greater number of people than
its re-eiiSI3Llunt 'will affect detrimentally.
Believing as I do that it is vitally necessary
the Act should be renewed this year and, in
all probability for the following -year, I
support the second reading of the Bill.

THE PREMIER (lion. J. C. Willeock-
Gerald ton-in reply) [11.58]: If ever there
were two sides to a question it is that
~ffec ted by the Bill under disc ussion. WVhile
I think the greatest good will be done to
the greatest number by the passage of the
Bill-

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: There is no doubt
about that!

The PREMIER: I believe that is so, still
there are manty instances where people have
suffered distinct hardships throngh the
existence of the legislation. I know of
two or three instances personally. Mlen in
the Railway Department saved £300 or
£400 and invested it in mortgages having
a curreney of three or four years. They
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hoped to be able to recover that money
when they retired. When they did actually
retire, instead of havinig a few hundred
pounds to enable them to carry on in their
old age, one man I know of gets about £:15
at year in interest, but cannot recover hisi
Capital. I know of several instances of
that description. 1, know of an indivi-
dual iii the Geraldton district who saved
uit sufficient money to provide for his old
age. He sold some landt, taking a mort-
gage over the balance that was owing. flis
equity in the Ivroperty wats considerable hut
when hie tried to recover his money tinder
the mortgage, advantage was taken o.! the
provisions of this legislation. Ti'le money
that he had been able to savec would have
kept him for the re-st (,I his life but un-
fortunately IeC not only 'VCould not recover his
capital lhat dlid not receive any interest
either. That mail was reduedf to a state
of penuiry. These facts show that the
Ibenefit is not all on one side. Bo0th sidesi
have suffered dlisabilities but, in view of
all the circumstances, and the necessity to
maintain the eqjuity of people w ho have for
years battled on the In d and av-io woul d
1)0 likely to lose the results of their labours
of 14 or 15 y-cars wvete it not for the exis-
tence of this legislation, I think the bal-
anceL of good -effects over the evil is in
favour of the Continuance of the Act for
at least another twelve months.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comm nittee.
Bill passed through Connmittee without

debate, reported without amendment, and the
repcit adlopted.

Thbird Reading.
Bill rend at third time, and transmitted to

the Council.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.

Second Readinkg.

Debate restumed I'oku '24th November.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [12.3];
The Bill is of the ordinary type that is
presented each year towards the end of
the session. The Lands Department save
matters requiring legislative enactment for
inclusion in a Bill right uip to the last

moment. They include all the requests that
are made by local authorities. I have no
objection to raise to the Bill except that
I think the Premier, representing the Min-
ister for Lands, should look into the pro-
posal dealing with at road Closure in the
Carnarxon mniciiipality. I know that for
a number of years requests have been made
for the closure of roads, and certain pro-
perties that are subject to independent
titles have been left without a 4bglt-of-
way or mneans of access. Subsequently the
properties are sold, and then application
is nade for access to the location. It then
becomes a question of who shall pay for
it. Some time ago the Registrar of Titles
-1 do not know if he wvas the present
occupant of that position-definitely laid it
down that where a property had an iude-
pendeit title, it must have a means of ac-
cess. Aklthough there may be at) arnalga-
ination of' titles to overcome the difficulty,
so long, as there remain separate titles
there should he0 mean,, of access provided
to the properties. It is not fair to close
a street and then, when property has
Changed hands, throw the responsibility on
to the ratepayers to open lip a new road,
and perhaps require thein to pay coipen-
sation for resumption. Outside of that
there can lie no objection at all. I have
looked at the plans submitted by the Min-
ister for Lands and, outside of Carnarvon,
there seemis nothing to be questioned. I
admit that in connection with Corniarvon
it is an isolated place that is invol'ved,
somnewhere in Ihe vicinityv of Yankee town.

Mr. Thorn: 'Would it lbc possible to grow
bananas therel

Hlon. C. 0. LATHAM1: No, it is not a
suitable place for bananas, which are best
grown aloing the river bank. I admit that
there arce sotte bananat plantations away*
from the river, but the attemp~t to grow
bananas has not been nearly as success-
fi as when they were planted near the
river.

The Minister for Agriculture: Three of
thle blocks are under crop now.

lion. C. 0. LATHAM: That does not
alter the fact that there should be an outlet
to each blac0k.

The Minister ror Agriculture: The
owner is getting one title to the lot.

lion. C. 0. L ATHAM: Well, the Miti-
ister never said a word about it. Rut the
facts disclose that the Minister for Agri-
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culture knew all about it. What I want
to do as far as possible is to avoid the
closing of roads or streets, followed by
claims made later for them to be opened,
with consequent charges against the rate-
payers. Anyway, if there is any danger it
can he ventilated in the other House. This
is legislation Customary at the close of the,
session and I do not intend to oppose it.
When the Municipal Corporations Act is
being considered I think we mnight have
provision in that for local authorities to
close roadls subject to the Minister's aI)Iplo-
Val.

Q ucstion tiut and passed.
Bill read a second time.

i n Commrittee.
Bill patssed through Committee -without de1-

lane, reported without Amendment, and t1e
report adopted.

Bill read a tlird time and tralnsinitted to

the Council.

Hfouse ad4joer ned at 12.12 n~.(Thursday).
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'rThe 1'RESI.DEN'-T took the Chair at 4.30
pl.m1., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENT
AREAS.

Clearig by Unemployed.

I-on. A. THOMSON asked the Chief Sec-
retry: 1., What is the total number of
acres cleared by the single mien tinder the
Governinet's enmployint schemne in the
South-we~st gronp settlemnents! 2, What is
the average cost per acre of such clearing?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Acreage olearc(I, including virgin land partly
cleared and existing, part clearing extended
to complete clearing. 3,234 acres; area
recoiiditioned, approximately, 6,159 acres;
total area operated on, approximately,
14,393 acres_. Work is still in progress on
28 holdings. Gweneral reconditioning was
carried out without any recorded area on
41 holdfings. 2, Average cost per acre of
clearingy cannot be stated in view of varied
work and position shown under (i).

QUESTION-AGRICULTURE

Ha(y or Chaff Ppfrchase.

Hl-on. C. F?. BAXTER atskedI the Chief-
Secretary:]I, Has the Agricultural Bank or
other Government depar-tmnit purchased a
quantity of thiiy season's hay or chaff f 2,


